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Your graduation this year of 1963 will be as unforgettable to me as it 
will be to you, because this is the· year of our Centennial, the 100th year 
since the founding of this institution. 
Your class has been a part of this celebration smce January when the 
Centennial Flag was first raised with appropriate ceremonies. 
You have made this a year to remember. Your enthusiastic cooperation m 
all the Centennial educational, cultural, professional, and social events, has 
warmed our hearts. And now, after meeting the rigid standards of your 
teachers you are on the threshold of a significant milestone in your life. As 
you enter the respected profession of business in these challenging times, you 
have a special responsibility. 
It is my earnest hope that you will continue to give of yourself. Your job, 
your career, your family will demand much of you. But always remember 
you also have a deeper obligation, the responsibility to participate actively 
in the affairs of your church, your community and your country. For 100 
years, graduates of Bryant College have distinguished themselves in the world 
of business and civic affairs. I know you will follow in their footsteps and 
uphold the traditions of your alma mater. 
May !he years treat you kindly and bring you back to this campus for many 
warm reumons. 




THE IBOARJD OF TRUSTEES 
Dr. E. Gardner Jacobs, President 
R. Lucien Appleby, Secretary-Treasurer 
Charles B. Cornelius, Vice President, R. I. Hospital Trust Co. 
Kirk Smith, Esq., Attorney-at-Law 
Dr. PaulS. Lomax, Professor Emeritus and Former Chairman of Dept. of Business Education, N. Y. University 
Ernest H. Davison, Senior Partner, Comery, Davison and Company, C.P.A. 
Robert E. Olmsted, The Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Company 
Norri~ G. Abbott, Jr. , Vice President and Assist. Treasurer (Retired) Manufacturers Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company 
The Honorable John W. Sweeney, Retired Justice of the Supreme Court of R. I. 
Dr. Frederick C. Tanner, President of Federal Products Corporation 
The Honorable Raymond H. Hawksley, General Treasurer of the State of R.I. 
Dr. Carl R. Woodward, President Emeritus, University of Rhode Island 
Dr. William P. Robinson, Jr. , Commissioner of Education, State of R. I. 
Dr. Clement Kennedy, President and Treasurer of the Mayflower Holding Corporation of Swampscott, Mass. 
M. Edgar Fain, President of the Tower Iron Works, Seekonk, Mass. 
Dr. Henry L. Jacobs, President Emeritus 
Dr. John H. McMahon, Trustee 
We wish to thank you for your smcere efforts 
as our coach, friend, and teacher. Your efforts 
during the past years not only have enhanced our 
student activities program but also has personally 
harvested many friendships. 
We dedicate this yearbook to you in the hope that 
through the years to come you will remember our 
class with fond memories. And with this dedication 
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R. Lucien Appleby 
B.B.A.; M.S. in A. 
Secretary and Treasurer 
Charles H. Russell 
A.B.; M.A.; Ph.D. 
Assistant to the President 
Paul G. Buchanan 
B.S. in B.A.; M.A. in Ed.; Ed. D. 
Dean of Admissions 
Dean of the School of Business Administration 
Nelson ]. Gulski 
M.S. in B.S.; C.P.A. 



















Dean of Men 
Philomena Castronovo 
B.S. in B.Ed. 
Dean of Women 
Gertrude Hochberg 
A.B. 




Director of Placement 
Dean of the School of Teacher-Education and the 
School of Secretarial Science 
Lionel H. Mercier 
B.A.A.; REd.; Ed.M.; Ed.D. 

















Robert C. Blake 
B.S. in A. 
Assistant Secretary and Bursar 
Dorothy E. Keith 
B.S. 
Librarian 
Sadye E. Luft 
R.N. 
Director of Health Service 
]ames C. Murphy 
B.S. in A. 
Director of Plant and Purchasing 
Dr. F. Douglas Hammond 
B.S.; Ed.M.; Ed.D. 
Registrar, Assist. Dean of Busines·s Administration 
Professor of Mathematics 
Priscilla Moulton 
B.S. in Ed.; Ed.M. 
Supervisor Secretarial Studies 
Professor of Shorthand 
15 
GEORGE C. CRAIG 
B.S. in B.A. 
Associate Dean of Admissions 
WALTER S. CURRIE 
A.B. 
Associate Dean of Admissions 
WALTER P. MAHER 
B.S. in B.A. 
Associate Dean of Admissions 
AIDMKNKSTRA TKON 
KENNETH CEDERGREN 
B.S. in A.; M.Ed. 
Director of Alumni Affairs 
ROBERT W. HATHAWAY, JR. 
Director of 
Student Activities 
EDWARD F ALCIONE 
B.B.A. 
Director of College Dining Rooms 
MARY F. KIELY 
Library 
RITA CASSELS HOEY 
Secretary to the President 
The Girls in the Record's Office 
PAUL DOLAN 
College Dining Room 
RICHARD F. ALBERG, Ed.B. 
Instructor in Geography 
ELLA MAY EARLY ALBRIGHT, B.A.; M.A. 
Assistant Professor of Shorthand and Typewriting 
FRANKL! P. BATDORF, A.B.; A.M.; Ph.D. 
Professor of English 
GEORGE WESTON BATES, JR., B.S. in B.A. 
Professor of Marketing, Research and Retailing 
ROBERT FRANCIS BIRT, A.B. ; B.S. in A. 
Associate P rofessor of English 
ELIZABETH LITTLEFIELD BLAKE, R.N. 
Lecturer, Clinical Office Procedures 
DAVID M. BROOKS, JR., A.B. 
Assistant Professor of Speech and English 
WALLACE S. CAMPER, B.S. in B.A. 
Instructor in Accounting and Mathematics 
NATALE CANDELMO, B.S. in M.Ed. ; Ed.M. 
Assistant Professor of Secretarial Studies 
FREDERICK W. CLARK, B.S. in B.A.; M.A. 
Associate Professor of Economics 
MARIE B. COTE, B.S. in B. Ed.; Ed.M. 
Assistant Professor of Shorthand and Typewriting 
LOUISE NALSTED CRONK, A.B. 
Professor of English 
JOSEPH L. FINKEL, A.B. ; M.A. 
Instructor in English 
HENRY L. FOLEY, B.S. in B.Ed. 
Assistant Professor of Accounting 
DIANA L. GALLANT, B.S. in B.Ed. 
Instrucror in Shorthand and Typewriting 
HILDA B. GARBER, B.S. 
Professor of Shorthand and Secretarial Practice 
FREDERICK J. GAUCHER, B.S. in B.A.; M.Ed. 
Assistant Professor of Accounting 
LELA HASKELL GLIDDEN, B.S. 
Professor of Secretarial Practice and Office 
Machines 
RALPH S. HANDY, B.B.A.; M.B.A. 
Professor of English 
DORMAN J. HAYES, B.S.; M.S.; C.P.A. 
Professor of Accounting 
CHARLES COULSTON, B.B.A.; M.B.A.; C.P.A.; 
D.A.O. 
Professor of Accounting 
EDWARD F. HAND, A.B. 
Assistant Professor of Science 
JAMES P. INGRAHAM, A.B.; A.M. 
Associate Professor of English 
MARY MARGARET KEEFE, Ecl.B.; A.B.; 
M.A.; Ph.D. 
Professor of Science 
SOL LEBOVITZ, B.S.; A.M.; Ph.D. 
Assistant Professor of Political Science and 
History 
HENRY J. LEE, A.B.; C.P.A. 
Professor of Accounting 
J. PAUL McKILLOP, B.S.; A.M. 
Associate Professor of Marketing 
ALICE E. McLAUGHLIN, A.B. in C.Ed. 
Assistant Professor of Shorthand 
A. SIDNEY KINGS MILL, B.A.; M.B.A. 
Assistant Professor of Accounting 
HARRY E. LANCASTER, B.S. in Ed.; Ed.M. 
Instructor in Secretarial Studies 
THOMAS A. MANION, B.B.A.; M.B.A. 
Instructor in Economics 
JOHN M. McCABE, B.S.; M.A.; Ed.M. 
Professor of Personnel Relations and Industrial 
Management 
ROBERT A. MEEK, B.S.; M.S. 
Assistant Professor of Typewriti~g 
EARLE A. MESSER, B.S. in B.A.; B.S. m Ed. 
Assistant Professor of Economics 
DOROTHY F. O'CONNELL, B.A. in C.Ed. 
Professor of Shorthand 
ROBERT R. O'CONNELL, B.A. in Litt. 
Instructor in English 
FRANCIS A. MONTI, Ph.B.; LL.B. 
Instructor in Law 
LEGER MORRISON, B.S. in C.Ed.; M.E.; Ed. D. 
Professor of Shorthand and Psychology 
CLARISSA H. PATTERSON, B.S. in B. Ed.; 
M.A. 
Assistant Professor of English 
GRACE M. PRENDERGAST, B.B.S.; Ed.M. 
Assistant Professor of Shorthand and Typewriting 
JOSEPH L. REYNOLDS, B.S. in B.A.; Ed.M. 
Assistant Professor of Accounting and 
Mathematics 
GEORGE A. RICHARDS, B.A. m Ed.; 
M.S. in Ed. 
Professor of Salesmanship and Advertising 
LEE WEAVER, B.A. in C.Ed. 
Assistant Professor of Accounting and 
Mathematics 
STEW ART C. YORKS, B.S.; A.M. 
Assistant Professor of Education and Business 
Mathematics 
SAMUEL N. RAMSEY, JR., B.A.; LL.B. 
Instructor in Law 
JOHN S. RENZA, B.A. in C.Ed.; Ed.M. 
Associate Professor of Accounting and 
Mathematics 
DALLAS L. SHARP, JR., B.S.; M.B.A. 
Professor of Economics and Investments 
ARTHUR K. SMITH, A.B. 
Associate Professor of English 
24 
TEACHER§-
NO PHOTOGRAPH§ A V AliLABLE 
WILLIAM FELLNER, LL.B.; LL.M.; C.L.U. FRANCIS J. FERGUSON, B.S. in Ed.; M.Ed. 
Associate Professor of Accounting and 
Mathematics 
Instructor in Law 
GEORGE K. McCABE, B.A.; M.A.; Ph.D. 
HEBERT ]. McLAUGHLIN, B.S. in A.; LL.B. Associate Professor of Economics 
Assistant Professor of Law 
AHMED NASSAR 
Instructor of Biology 
B.S.; M.A . 
. PROFESSOR JOSEPH SANTOS, A.B.; LL.B., Professor of Law 
Director of Evening Division 
0 fi!IT 
CAFETERIA §T AFF 
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ROBERT M. AGNEW 
400 Hinton Avenue 
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada 
Marketing Major 
Student Senate, Delta Omega Professional 
Society, Marketing Club, Circle K Club 
EUGENE B. ALKES 
12% Cortland Street 
Glens Falls, New York 
Management Major 
Kappa Tau, Dormitory Officer, Marketing 
Club, Hillel, Sports 
LARAINE ANDERSCH 
109 Maxwell Avenue 
Fords, New Jersey 
Executive Secretarial Major 
Sigma Iota Chi, The Newman Club 
BARRY LEE ANDERSON 
12 First Street 
East Longmeadow, Massachusetts 
Management Major 
Phi Sigma Nu, Glee Club, Sports, Bryant 
Christian, Law Club 




Phi Sigma Nu, Glee Club, Delta Omega 
Professional Society, Marketing Club, In-
terfaith Council, The Newman Club, Law 
Club, The Key Society 
ROY WALTER ANDERSON, JR. 
55 Columbia Avenue 
West Warwick, Rhode Island 
Management Major 
Beta Sigma Chi, The Key Society, Delta 




Executive Secretarial Major 
Alpha Phi Kappa, Dormitory Officer, The 
Newman Club, Varsity Basketball 
RAPHAEL A. ANTROP 
121 Grosvenor Avenue 
Pawtucket, Rhode Island 
BA Accounting Major 
The Archway, Delta Omega Professional 
Society, Sports 
DOROTHY ARCHER 
145 Hudsen Avenue 
Chatham, New York 
Executive Secretarial Major 
Sigma Iota Beta, Sports 
HARRY T. ATTIANESE 
Ill Birdsall Street 
Winsted, Connecticut 
BA Accounting Major 
Phi Sigma Nu, Dormitory Officer, Delta 
Omega Professional Society, Greek Letter 
Council; The Newman Club, Class Officer, 
Vigilante, Sports 
ROBERT AUCLAIR 
146 Cross Street 
Central Falls, Rhode Island 
BA Accounting Major 
Law Club, Sports, The Key Society 
ROBERT A VIANO 
232 Carman Street 
Patchogue, New York 
Management Major 
Phi Sigma Nu, Dormitory Officer, The 
Newman Club 
JOHN D. AZEVEDO 
8 Moskalyk Street 
West Warwick, Rhode Island 
Teacher Education Major 
Theta Tau 
MARGARET HOPE BABCOCK 
42 Elton Street 
Providence, Rhode Island 
Teacher Education Major 
Delta Sigma Chi, Student Senate, Theta 
Tau, Vigilante, The Key Society, Big and 
Little Eastern States Conference, Short· 
hand Award- 1961 
MARCIA BALCERZAK 
1179 Chrisler Avenue 
Schenectady, New York 
Executive Secretarial Major 
The Newman Club, May Queen Candidate 
MARIAN BALIGIAN 
395 Cranston Street 
Cranston, Rhode Island 
Teacher Education Major 
Delta S1gma Chi, Theta Tau 
BONNIE BALLOU 
220 West Earle Street 
Cumberland, Rhode Island 
Medical Secretarial Major 
The Key Society 
JOHN BARDELL! 
232 Round Hill Road 
Bristol, Connecticut 
Marketing Major 
Alpha Omicron, Marketing Club, Law Club 
PAUL CHRISTIAN BAST, JR. 




54 Ronald Road 
Groton, Connecticut 
Executive Secretarial Major 
PATRICIA BAXTER 
11 Dixwell Avenue 
Cranston, Rhode Island 
Legal Secretarial Major 
JOAN BAZZANO 
108 Main Street 
Winsted, Connecticut 
BA Accounting Major 
Sigma Lambda Theta, Dormitory Officer, 
Delta Omega Professional Society, The 
Newman Club, Law Club, Vigilante 
RICHARD BEDGIO 
573 Windsor Avenue 
Stratford, Connecticut 
Management Major 
Beta Iota Beta, The Archway, Dormitory 
Officer, Law Club, Sports 
PAUL L. BEGIN 
34 Hoosick Street 
Hoosick Falls, New York 
Marketing Major 
Delta Omega Professional Society, Market-
ing Club 
JOSEPH BELLUCCI 
45 McMillen Street 
Providence, Rhode Island 
Teacher Education Major 
Alpha Theta Chi, Student Senate, Theta 
Tau, Greek Letter Council, Law Club 
ROBERT BERNIER 
23 Bailey Street 
Danielson, Connecticut 
Management Major 
Delta Omega Professional Society, Law 
Club 
ROBERT BERTONCINI 
16 Lakeview Avenue 
Pawtucket, Rhode Island 
Marketing Major 
Alpha Theta Chi, Marketing Club, Law 
Club, Vigilante, Sports, United Fund Com-
mittee 
FREDERICK BIEGNER, JR. 
78 Spring Street 
Catskill, New York 
Management Major 
Beta Iota Beta, The Newman Club, Law 
Club 
CAROL ANNE BISESTI 
48 Converse Street 
Longmeadow, Massachusetts 
Executive Secretarial Major 
Sigma Iota Beta, Dormitory Officer, The 
Newman Club, The Key Society 
RAYMOND D. BISSON 
51 Mechanic Street 
Danielson, Connecticut 
Management Major 
Phi Sigma Nu, Student Senate, Delta 
Omega Professional Society, Marketing 
Club, Greek Letter Council, Class Officer, 
Vigilante, Sports, Art Club 
FRANK E. BLANCHARD, JR. 
68 South Main Street 
Uxbridge, Massachusetts 
BA Accounting Major 
RICHARD E. BLEZARD 
122 Oakland Avenue 
Providence, Rhode Island 
BA Accounting Major 
The Key Society 
CHARLES MAYER 
BLUMENFIELD 
51 Chestnut Avenue 
Patchogue, New York 
Management Major 
Hillel, Law Club 
JUDITH ANN BOLGER 
57 County Club Drive 
Warwick, Rhode Island 
Secretarial Major 
BETTY ANNE BONNEY 
3 Crestwood Avenue 
Plainville, Massachusetts 
Legal Secretarial Major 
The Newman Club, The Key Society 
NANCY BOOTH 
463 Williams Street 
Fall River, Massachusetts 
Secretarial Major 
GENEVIEVE BOZZO 
34 Franklin Street 
Attleboro, Massachusetts 
Accounting Secretarial Major 
Sigma Iota Beta 
NANCY BRAWLEY 
175 Sayles Avenue 
Pawtucket, Rhode Island 
Executive Secretarial Major 
The Newman Club 
RUTH BRODERICK 
697 Willett Avenue 
Riverside, Rhode Island 
Teacher Education Major 
Delta Sigma Chi, Theta Tau, Sports, The 
Key Society, Big and Little Eastern States 
Conference 
EDITH BROWN 
17 Glen Street 
Waterbury, Connecticut 
Accounting Secretarial Major 
Masquers, Bryant Christian 
STEPHEN F. BRUNNER 
65 Vasser Avenue 
Providence, Rhode Island 
Management Major 
WILLIAM BUSH 
151 Haines Drive 
Moorestown, New Jersey 
Management Major 
Phi Sigma Nu 
ROBERT L. CABRAL 
160 Main Road 
Tiverton, Rhode Island 
BA Accounting Major 
Tau Epsilon, The Key Society 
BARBARA M. CAMPBELL 
48 Margaret Street 
Pawtucket, Rhode Island 
Teacher Education Major 
Delta Sigma Chi, Theta Tau, The Newman 
Club 
LINDA H. CAMPBELL 
212 Samuel Groton Avenue 
Warwick, Rhode Island 
Secretarial Major 
MARY ELLEN CANNIFF 
17 Plymouth Street 
Quincy, Massachusetts 
Medical Secretarial Major 
Sigma Iota Beta, Dormitory Officer, The 
Newman Club, Sports 
GARY CARPENTER 
R.D. #1 
Gloversville, New York 
BA Accounting Major 
The Newman Club, Bryant Christian, Law 
Club, The Key Society 
DAVID G. CARREAU 
22 Parker Street 
Central Falls, Rhode Island 
BA Accounting Major 
Tau Epsilon, The Archway, The Key So· 
ciety, Sports 
MARY CASEY 
20 Bagley Road 
Warwick, Rhode Island 
Medical Secretarial Major 
Sigma Iota Chi, Glee Club, Masquers, The 
Newman Club 
JANICE M. A. CASTRIOTTA 
16 Dimond Avenue 
Bristol, Rhode Island 
Medical Secretarial Major 
Sigma Iota Beta 
EDWARD R. CATALLOZZI 
83 Tell Street 
Providence, Rhode Island 
BA Accounting Major 
The Key Society 
RAYMOND J. CERALDI 
18 Hooker Street 
Providence, Rhode Island 
Teacher Education Major 
Theta Tau, Sports 
MARILYN CEVEN 
19 Garfield Avenue 
Bristol, Rhode Island 
Legal Secretarial Major 
Alpha Phi Kappa 
SONDRA CHADWICK 
80 W oodmont Road 
West Haven, Connecticut 
Executive Secretarial Major 
The Newman Club 
GALE CHAMBERS 
89 Farnum Pike 
Smithfield, Rhode Island 
Secretarial Major 
RONALD N. CHASE 
168 Fourth Street 
Providence, Rhode Island 
Management Major 
Orchestra, Hillel, Law Club, Sports 
ELAINE CHIRNSIDE 
21 Elmore Avenue 
North Providence, Rhode Island 
Medical Secretarial Major 
Phi Upsilon, Law Club, The Key Society 
EILEEN CIOE · 
156 Terrace Avenue 
Cranston, Rhode Island 
Accounting Secretarial Major 
Phi Upsilon, Sports 
CATHERINE J. CIULLO 
43 Bacon Street 
Pawtucket, Rhode Island 
Medical Secretarial Major 
Masquers, The Newman Club 
THOMAS CLELAND 
23 Second Street 
South Colens Falls, New York 
Management Major 
Beta Sigma Chi, Student Senate, Delta 
Omega Professional Society, Class Officer, 











Legal Secretarial Major 
Sigma Iota Chi, Law Club, Sports 
MERRILL L. · COHEN 
98 Cooledge Road 
Worcester, Massachusetts 
Marketing Major 
Tau Epsilon, Marketing Club, Hillel, Law 
Club, Varsity Basketball 
HOWARD P. COLEMAN 
535 N. 27 Street 
Allentown, Pennsylvania 
Marketing Major 
Bryant Varsity Basketball, The Key Society 
MARJORIE COLLISON 
43 Townsend Street 
West Barrington, Rhode Island 
Legal Secretarial Major 
Glee Club, Bryant Christian, The Key 
Society 
SHEILA COOLEY 
40 Silver Street 
Springfield, Massachusetts 
Legal Secretarial Major 
The Newman Club, The Key Society 
ELEANOR CORREIA 
575 Woodman Street 
Fall River, Massachusetts 
Executive Secretarial Major 
BERNADETTE CLAIRE 
CORRIGAN 
61 Jenks Avenue 
Central Fails, Rhode Island 
Teacher Education Major 
Theta Tau, Law Club, The Key Society 
RONALD F. CRANE 
ll20 Bullocks Point Avenue 
Riverside, Rhode Island 
Teacher Education Major 
Masquers, The Archway, Theta Tau, Law 
Club 
EDITH CRA VZOW 
18 Louis Drive 
Bloomfield, Connecticut 
Medical Secretarial Major 
MARIANNA J. CRISCIONE 
56 Mercy Street 
Providence, Rhode Island 
Medical Secretarial Major 
Sigma Iota Chi 
MICHAEL DACEY 
99 Lexington Avenue 
Providence, Rhode Island 
BA Accounting Major 
JOAN De CESARE 
1327 Seventh Avenue 
Schenectady, New York 
Executive Secretarial Major 
Dormitory Officer, The Newman Club 
BLANCHE DECKEY 
211 Shawmut Avenue 
Central Falls, Rhode Island 
Teacher Education Major 
Theta Tau, The Key Society, Shorthand 
Award, 1961 
JOSEPH DeFUSCO 
29 Erastus Street 
Providence, Rhode Island 
Teacher Education Major 
Theta Tau 
SANDRA DELASANTA 
199 St. Cecile Avenue 
Woonsocket, Rhode Island 
Executive Secretarial Major 
The Newman Club 
ARMAND DESMARAIS, JR. 
44 Carter Street 
Fall River, Massachusetts 
Management Major 




BA Accounting Major 
CAROL DiCHIARA 
66 Laconia Road 
Cranston, Rhode Island 
Medical Secretarial Major 
Beta Sigma Gamma 
VIRGINIA F. DOLL 
ll Heaton Street 
Pawtucket, Rhode Island 
Teacher Education Major 
Glee Club, The Archway, Theta Tau, Bry-
ant Christian, Eastern States Conf.; Little 
Eastern States Con£. 
STEPHEN JOSEPH DONAHUE 
69 Grove Street 
West Hartford, Connecticut 
Management Major 
Alpha Theta Chi, The Newman Club 
DENNIS DONLEY 
463 Carter A venue 
Pawtucket, Rhode Island 
Management Major 




Legal Secretarial Major 
Sigma Iota Chi, Dormitory Officer, The 
Newman Club, Law Club, Sports 
ANN DUFFY 
Eton Hall Garth Road 
Scarsdale, New York 
Executive Secretarial Major 
Sigma Lambda Theta, Glee Club, Dormi-
tory Officer, The Newman Club, Law Club 
JOSEPH C. DUTRA 
506 Ashley Boulevard 
New Bedford, Massachusetts 
Marketing Major 
JOSEPH S. DWYER 
192 Indiana Avenue 
Providence, Rhode Island 
Management Major 
Sigma Lambda Pi, Hillel, The Key Society 
FRANK EARL 
2828 Sanbury Road 
Columbus, Ohio 
Management Major 
Delta Omego Professional Society, Law 
Club 
RICHARD J. ELLIS 
215 North Street 
North Adams, Massachusetts 
Marketing Major 
Tau Epsilon, Student Senate, Delta Omega 
Professional Society, Marketing Club, 
Greek Letter Council, Law Club, Class 
Officer, Vigilante, Sports, The Key Society 
JACQUELINE ENSIGN 
1919 Dill Avenue 
Linden, New Jersey 
Executive Secretarial Major 
Sigma Lambda Theta, Masquers, The New-
man Club 
.. 
KATHERINE A. F ASCITELLI 
34 Sunset Avenue 
Riverside, Rhode Island 
Accounting Secretarial Major 
Sigma Iota Chi, Sports 
CYNTHIA ANN FIORE 
116 Cumberland Street 
Providence, Rhode Island 
Secretarial Major 
MARY ANN FITZNER 
1255 Crane Street 
Schenectady, New York 
Legal Secretarial Major 
Sigma Iota Beta, Law Club, Dormitory 
Officer , Sports, The Newman Club 
LARRY FOX 
514 Fountain Street 
New Haven, Connecticut 
Management Major 
Phi Epsilon Pi, Hillel 
MARIA FREDERICKA 
22 Crescent Court 
Newark, New Jersey 
Executive Secretarial Major 
Dormitory Officer 
LYNN FREHSEE 
2801 Crescent Drive 
Endicott, New York 
Executive Secretarial Major 
Phi Upsilon, Roundtable, Bryant Christ-
tian, Sports 
JUDITH FURMAN 
736 Old Main Street 
Rocky Hill, Connecticut 
Executive Secretarial Major 
The Key Society 
ROBERT GALLEGO 
115-A Summer Street 
Taunton, Massachusetts 
BA A ccounting Major 
Delta Omega Professional Society 
CONSTANCE GATZ 
74 Sound Avenue 
Riverhead, L. 1., New York 
Executive Secretarial Major 
Sigma Lambda Theta 
BARRY GELFAND 
1052 Ferngate Drive 
Franklin Square, New York 
Marketing Major 
Kappa Tau, Dormitory Officer, Marketing 
Club, Dormitory Council 
BARBARA GERARD 
147 Melville Road 
Huntington Station, L. 1., New York 
Teacher Education Major 
Dormitory Officer, Theta Tau, Class Offi-
cer , The Key Society 
ALLAN GILMORE 
1 Elmsgate Way 
Rumford, Rhode Island 
Marketing Major 
Tau Epsilon, Sports 
' 
EARLE GLAZER 
39 Bulson Road 
Rockville Centre, New York 
BA Accounting Major 
Beta Iota Beta, Law Club, Sports 
CAROL GLIHA 
460 Hillstown Road 
Manchester, Connecticut 
Secretarial Major 
Sigma Lambda Theta, Student Senate, 
Dormitory Councilor, The Newman Club, 
Class Officer 
ELAINE M. GOLDBERG 
59 Eaton Street 
Providence, Rhode Island 
Executive Secretarial Major 
Hillel 
LINDA GOLDSTEIN 
16 Eames Street 
Providence, Rhode Island 
Executive Secretarial Major 
Masquers, Hillel 
MANUEL GORRIARAN, JR. 
309 Blackstone Boulevard 
Providence, Rhode Island 
BA Accounting Major 
Beta Iota Beta, The Archway, Delta Omega 
Professional Society, Greek Letter Council, 
Vigilante, Sports, The Key Society 
THOMAS F. GRADY, JR. 
ll Prospect Street 
West Barrington, Rhode Island 
Marketing Major 
Tau Epsilon, Marketing Club, Sports, Var-
sity Basketball 
NANCY GRANT 
558 Forbes Street 
East Hartford, Connecticut 
Executive Secretarial Major 
Sigma Lambda Theta, Dormitory Officer, 
Sports 
GERALD GREEN 
37 Berkshire Road 
Rockville Centre, New York 
Marketing Major 
Tau Epsilon, Delta Omega Professional 
Society, Marketing Club, Hillel, Sports, 
Varsity Basketball 
KAREN ANN GREENE 
84 Thomas Avenue 
Pawtucket, Rhode Island 
Executive Secretarial Major 
ALLEN GRIBBEN 
2252 Greenleaf Street 
Allentown, Pennsylvania 
Marketing Major 
Tau Epsilon, Hillel, Sports, Marketing 
Club 
LINDA LEE GUIMELLI 
171 Paine Street 
South Bellingham, Massachusetts 
Secretarial Major 
MARILYN HAM 
187 Rounds Avenue 
Providence, Rhode Island 
Medical Secretarial Major 
KARL HANSON 
Maple Shade Road 
Middletown, Connecticut 
BA Accounting Major 
Phi Sigma Nu 




JAMES MELVIN HARRISON 
RNo. 3 
Old Lyme, Connecticut 
Management Major 
JOYCE HART 
178 Cottage Street 
Fall River, Massachusetts 
Accounting Secretarial Major 
Sigma Iota Beta, Sports 
GREGORY W. HAZEN 
52 Rockaway Avenue 
Marblehead, Massachusetts 
Marketing Major 
Chi Gamma Iota, Marketing Club, Bryant 
Christian, Law Club, Sports 
RACHEL HEBERT 
l Elmsgate Way 
Rumford, Rhode Island 
Secretarial Major 
JOHN M. HENNESSY 
119 Theodore Fremd Avenue 
Rye, New York 
Marketing Major 
Kappa Tau, Marketing Club, Greek Letter 
Council, The Newman Club, Law Club, 
Sports, Vigilante 
PAMELA HEYSE 
76 Plymouth Street 
Stratford, Connecticut 
Executive Secretarial Major 
Sigma Iota Beta, Dormitory Officer, The 
Newman Club 
SHELDON ROBERT HOFFMAN 
230 South Eighteenth Street 
Allentown, Pennsylvania 
Marketing Major 
Tau Epsilon, Orchestra, Marketing Club, 
Hillel, Law Club, Sports 
WILLIAM HOFFMAN 
12 Chestnut Avenue 
Torrington, Connecticut 
BA Accounting Major 
Kappa Tau, Dormitory Officer, Law Club 
MARY ELLEN HOGAN 
163 Corlaer Avenue 
Schenectady, New York 
Executive Secretarial Major 
Sigma Iota Chi, Dormitory Officer, The 
Newman Club, Law Club 
SHEILA HOLLAND 
15 Prospect Court 
Freeport, New York 
Executive Secretarial Major 
Dormitory Officer, Dormitory Councilor 
JOHN HOMISKI 
215 West Town Street 
Norwich, Connecticut 
BA Accounting Major 
Beta Sigma Chi, Student Senate, Delta 
Omega Professional Society, Newman Club, 
Vigilante, Sports, Varsity Baseball 
WILLIAM J. HUTCHINS 
54 Cole Avenue 
Providence, Rhode Island 
Marketing Major 
Chi Gamma Iota, Delta Omega Professional 
Society, Sports 
CATHERINE ITALIA 
812 Main Street 
Winsted, Connecticut 
Executive Secretarial Major 
Kappa Delta Kappa, Dormitory Officer, 
The Newman Club, Sports, Cheerleaders 
MARGARET JEFFREY 
596 Newport Avenue 
Pawtucket, Rhode Island 
Executive Secretarial Major 
Phi Upsilon, Sports 
DONNA E. JENNEY 
160 Warwick Avenue 
Edgewood, Rhode Island 
Teacher Education Major 
Theta Tau, The Key Society 
ALLEN JEWELL 
9 Garden Place 
Bayshore, New York 
BA Accounting Major 
Phi Sigma Nu, The Newman Club, Sports, 
The Key Society 
MARY LOU KEITH 
Maple Avenue 
Peekskill, New York 
Management Major 
JOANN KENNEDY 
333 Palmer Avenue 
Syracuse, New York 




Red Brook Road 
Cataumet, Massachusetts 
Management Major 
Alpha Omicron, Delta Omega Professional 
Society 
TERRY WAYNE KORB 
Bel Harbor Drive 
Liverpool, New York 
Management Major 
Alpha Omicron, Dormitory Officer, Delta 
Omega Professional Society, Sports 
MARILYN KRAVITZ 
30 West Ridge Drive 
West Hartford, Connecticut 
Medical Secretarial Major 
Dormitory Officer, The Key Society 
THOMAS M. KUHN 
27 Mayflower Parkway 
Westport, Connecticut 
BA Accounting Major 
Delta Omega Professional Society, Law 
Club 
JOAN KUROWSKI 
14 Norcroft Street 
South Dartmouth, Massachusetts 
Legal Secretarial Major 
RONALD LAGASSE 
106 Pitas Avenue 




131 Mt. Pleasant Avenue 
Providence, Rhode Island 
Teacher Education Major 
Theta Tau, The Key Society, Big Eastern 
States Conference Representative 
JEROME LANGTON 
36 Observatory Avenue 
North Providence, Rhode Island 
Marketing Major 
Tau Epsilon, The Archway, Sports 
PATRICIA LARROW 
31 Woodside Street 
Putnam, Connecticut 
Executive Secretarial Major 
Dormitory Officer 
DAVID A. LASSER 
1139 Hillside Avenue 
Plainfield, New Jersey 
Management Major 
Delta Omega Professional Society, Market-
ing Club, Hillel, Law Club, The Key 
Society 
THOMAS E. LEAHY 
20 Ridgeway A venue 
Warwick, Rhode Island 
Management Major 
Tau Epsilon, Masquers, Law Club, Sports 
ROCHELLE S. LECLAIR 
80 Sixth Avenue 
Woonsocket, Rhode Island 
Executive Secretarial Major 
Masquers, The Newman Club 
BERNARD LOUIS LESSON 
112 Oakwood Avenue 
Troy, New York 
Management Major 
Marketing Club, Hillel, Law Club 
KATHLEEN LEV A 
2717 Campbell Avenue 
Schenectady, New York 
Medical Secretarial Major 
CAROL LEVIN 
57 Harvard Street 
Pawtucket, Rhode Island 
Secretarial Major 
Beta Sigma Gamma, Hillel 
MITCHELL B. LEVIN 
73 Alfred Stone Road 
Pawtucket, Rhode Island 
Management Major 
DEBORAH LINDENBERG 
447 Cornwall Street 
Hartford, Connecticut 
Legal Secretarial Major 
BARBARA HELEN 
LIVINGSTON 
603 Second Avenue 
North Brunswick, New Jersey 
Executive Secretarial Major 
Sigma Lambda Theta, B]Yant Christian, 
Law Club, Dormitory Councilor 
ANTONINA LUCA 
1540 Mineral Spring Avenue 
North Providence, Rhode Island 
Accounting Secretarial Major 
Sigma Iota Beta 
KAREN MacARTHUR 
2 Pennsylvania Avenue 
Beach Haven, New Jersey 
Executive Secretarial Major 
Kappa Delta Kappa, Dormitory Officer, 
Sports 
GERALD S. MALDAVIR 
36 Sassafras Street 




91 Jastram Street 
Providence, Rhode Island 
Teacher Education Major 
Sigma Iota Beta, Student Senate, The 
Archway, Theta Tau, The Newman Club, 
Class Officer, Vigilante 
RONALD MARINO 
201 State Street 
North Haven, Connecticut 
Management Major 
Chi Gamma Iota, Dormitory Officer, Mark-
eting Club, Sports 
SANDRA MASSARO 
74 Dennis Drive 
New Britain, Connecticut 
Executive Secretarial Major 
Sigma Iota Beta, Dormitory Officer, Sports 
JANET I. MATHIE 
205 Whittier Road 
Pawtucket, Rhode Island 
Teacher Education Major 
Zeta Sigma Omicron, Glee Club, Theta 
Tau, The Key Society 
NEIL A. McALLISTER 
169 York Avenue 
Saratoga Springs, New York 
Teacher Education Major 
Tau Epsilon, Sports, Varsity Basketball 
LAWRENCE McCALL 
34 Woods Grove Road 
Westport, Connecticut 
BA Accounting Major 
Beta Sigma Chi, Delta Omega Professional 




17 Prairie Road 
South Bellingham, Massachusetts 
Secretarial Major 
THOMAS F. McDERMOTT, JR. 
69 Walnut Street 
Winsted, Connecticut 
Marketing Major 
Phi Sigma Nu, Marketing Club, The New-
man Club, Sports, Varsity Basketball 
RICHARD H. McKEE, JR. 
449 Brantwood Drive 
Snyder, New York 
Marketing Major 
Beta Sigma Chi, Dormitory Officer, Delta 
Omega Professional Society, Marketing 
Club, Law Club 
SANDI MELLO 
121 Franklin Street 
Bristol, Rhode Island 
Medical Secretarial Major 
Sigma Iota Beta 
M. MAXINE MENDOZA 
61 Keene Street 
Somerset, Massachusetts 
Executive Secretarial Major 
RICHARD G. MERLUZZO 
10 Summit Avenue 
Johnston, Rhode Island 
Marketing Major 
HARRY MEYER 
189 Runnymede Road 
W. Caldwell, New Jersey 
BA Accounting Major 
Dormitory Officer 
KENNETH MIDDLETON 
60 Oswald Street 
Pawtucket, Rhode Island 
Management Major 
Delta Omega Professional Society, Law 
Club, The Key Society 
MARY JANE MILLARD 
15 Sarah Teft Drive 
Warwick, Rhode Island 
Executive Secretarial Major 
JOAN MILLARD 
P.O. Box 103, N. Charlotte Street 
Pottstown, Pennsylvania 
Legal Secretarial Major 
Zeta Sigma Omicron, Bryant Christian, 
Law Club, Sports, Roundtable 
ROSALIND MILLER 
34 Strathmore Lane 
Rockville Centre, New York 
Medical Secretarial Major 
MAUREEN MONFET 
75 Boulevard Avenue 
Lincoln, Rhode Island 
Medical Secretarial Major 
Sigma Iota Chi, Glee Club, Masquers, The 
Newman Club 
CHARLES MOORE 
441 Angel Street 
Providence, Rhode Island 
Marketing Major 
Chi Gamma Iota, Orchestra, Marketing 
Club, Law Club, Sports 
CHRISTINE DOLORES 
MOOSETT 
112 Summit Street 
Central Falls, Rhode Island 
Teacher Education Major 
Phi Upsilon, Theta Tau, Sports, Eastern 
States and Little Eastern States Conference 
Representative 
MAUREEN MORAN 
47 Downes Avenue 
Pawtucket, Rhode Island 
Teacher Education Major 
Delta Sigma Chi, Theta Tau, The Newman 
Club 
MELANIE M. MOWER 
Grand Street 
Mariboro, New York 
Medical Secretarial Major 
Sigma Lambda Theta, Dormitory Officer, 
The Newman Club 
B. LESLIE MUIR 
7 Whitman Street 
Esmond, Rhode Island 
Executive Secretarial Major 
Phi Upsilon, Bryant Christian 
PAULINE MULLER 
Hopkins A venue 
1 ohnston, Rhode Island 
Medical Secretarial Major 
Zeta Sigma Omicron, Greek Letter Council, 
Vigilante 
ARTHUR JEFFREY MYERS 
ll Pell Street 
Newport, Rhode Island 
Management Major 
Tau Epsilon, The Newman Club, Law 
Club, Newport Club, Sports 
ARTHUR R. NIELSEN 
60 Spring Street 
Manchester, Connecticut 
Marketing Major 
Phi Sigma Nu, The Archway, Dormitory 
Officer, Marketing Club, Delta Omega 
Professional Society, Bryant Christian, 
Sports 
SHIRLEY NOVI 
216 Howe Avenue 
Shelton, <:;onnecticut 
Executif!e Secretarial Major 
JEROME O'BRIEN 




DANIEL W. O'CONNELL 
284 River Street 
Fall River, Massachusetts 
Management Major 
Tau Epsilon, Student Senate, Greek Letter 
Council, The Newman Club, Law Club. 
Vigilante, The Key Society 
KATHLEEN O'HARA 
6 McDermott Street 
Danbury, Connecticut 
Legal Secretarial Major 
Kappa Delta Kappa, The Archway 
MARION OLIVER 
33 Amherst Avenue 
Pawtucket, Rhode Island 
Medical Secretarial Major 
MARIE A. PALADINO 
North West Boulevard 
Newfield, New Jersey 
Legal Secretarial Major 
Sigma Lambda Theta, Sports 
EILEEN PALAGI 
230 Bloomfield Street 
Pawtucket, Rhode Island 
Executive Secretarial Major 
Phi Upsilon, Masquers, Sports 
STEVEN PALMISANO 
182 Oxford Street 
Cranston, Rhode Island 
BA Accounting Major 
Alpha Theta Chi, Orchestra, Law Club, 
Sports 
LEON J. PALUSZEWSKI 
lOS Avery Avenue 
Meriden, Connecticut 
BA Accounting Major 
REGINA PAOLANTONIO 
245 Lynch Street 
Providence, Rhode Island 
Medical Secretarial Major 
Sigma Iota Beta 
RICHARD PARFITT, JR. 
297 Owen Avenue 
Pawtucket, Rhode Island 
BA Accounting Major 
The Key Society 
ANNE L. PARISI 
118 Church Street 
Bristol, Rhode Island 
Teacher Education Major 
Delta Sigma Chi, Theta Tau, The Newman 
Club, Vigilante 
ANN M. PARRILLO 
74 Phenix Avenue 
Cranston, Rhode Island 
Teacher Education Major 
Phi Upsilon, Theta Tau 
JEANNE PELLEGRINO 
141 Norland Avenue 
Bridgeport, Connecticut 
Legal Secretarial Major 
STEPHEN PENICK 
95 Sagamore Road 
Cranston, Rhode Island 
BA Accounting Major 
Alpha Theta Chi 
JOYCE PETERS 
85 Columbia Road 
Portland, Maine 
Executive Secretarial Major 
The Newman Club, Cheerleaders; Sports 
KAJ PETERSEN 
St. Thomas, Box 180 
U. S. Virgin Islands 
Marketing Major 
Beta Sigma Chi, Law Club, Delta Omega 
Professional Society 
MARY ANNE PETTERUTI 
15 Mayflower Drive 
Cranston, Rhode Island 
Executive Secretarial Major 
Sigma Iota Beta 
MICHAEL PICKAR 
95 Sterling Street 
Pawtucket, Rhode Island 
Management Major 
Marketing Club, Hillel, Law Club, ' Sports 
CAROL PIEKOS 
2 Andrews Drive 
Lincoln, Rhode Island 
Executive Secretarial Major 
CARL ANTHONY PIROLLI 
4 Serrel Sweet Road 
1 ohnston, Rhode Island 
BA Accounting Major 
Tau Epsilon, Law Club, Ski Club 
ELIZABETH LOUISE POND 
1504 South Race Street 
Allentown, Pennsylvania 
Legal Secretarial Major 
Phi Upsilon 
BARBARA PONICHTERA 
43 Locust Street 
New Bedford, Massachusetts 
Medical Secretarial Major 
The Key Society 
ANTHONY G. PORRECA 
33 Murray Street 
Providence, Rhode Island 
Teacher Education Major 
Alpha Theta Chi, Masquers, The Archway, 
Theta Tau, Newman Club, Class Officer 
D. DOUGLAS POWELL 
16 Carlin Street 
Norwalk, Connecticut 
BA Accounting Major 
Beta Sigma Chi, Vigilante, Sports, The Key 
Society, Resident Counselor 
DONALD LEITH 
QUATTROCHIO 
76 Deport Street 
Milford, Massachusetts 
Management Major 
Phi Sigma Nu 
LORETTO A. QUINN 
31 Desmarais Avenue 
Pawtucket, Rhode Island 
Teacher Education Major 
Theta Tau 
BARBARA RACHLIN 
138 West Beech Street 
Long Beach, New York 
Medical Secretarial Major 
Sigma Lambda Theta, Masquers, Hillel, 
Sports, Fashion Show 
KENNETH RAWLINSON 
24 Garvin Street 
Cumberland, Rhode Island 
BA Accounting Major 
Beta Sigma Chi, Orchestra, Delta Omega 
Professional Society, Law Club 
WILLIAM E. RECKENTINE 
Elmer Hill Road 
Rome, New York 
Management Major 
Alpha Omicron, The Archway, Marketing 
Club, The Newman Club, Sports, The Key 
Society 
PATRICIA REZENDES 
155 Park View Avenue 
Warwick, Rhode Island 
Teacher Education Major 
Delta Sigma Chi, Theta .'1'au, Sports, Big 
and Little Eastern States Conference Rep-
resentative 
MARSHA RICCI 
985 Charles Street 
North Providence, Rhode Island 




Teacher Education Major 
Sigma Iota Beta, The Ledger, Dormitory 
Officer, Theta Tau 
JOANNE RIVERS 
60 Main Street 
Thorndike, Massachusetts 
Medical Secretarial Major 
The Newman Club, The Key Society, 
Cheerleaders 
MARGARET ROCCO 
422 Fifth Avenue 
East Northport, L. 1., New York 
Medical Secretarial Major 
Sigma Lambda Theta, Masquers, Dormitory 
Officer, The Newman Club 
SANDRA ROMAN 
98 Derby Avenue 
Seymour, Connecticut 
Executive Secretarial Major 
JOHN RONCKA 
905 Stafford Road 
Tiverton, Rhode Island 
Management Major 
CAROL-ANN RONNER 
1454 North Colony Road 
Meriden, Connecticut 
Executive Secretarial Major 
Glee Club, Hillel 
FRANK EDWARD ROOK 
15 Maplecrest Drive 
Smithfield, Rhode Island 
Marketing Major 
Chi Gamma Iota, Marketing Club, Greek 
Letter Council, Vigilante, Sports 
DAVID ROZELL 
49 Main Street 
Hudson Falls, New York 
BA Accounting Major 
Phi Sigma Nu, Bryant Christian, Law 
Club, Sports, Key Society, Dormitory Coun-
cil 
CLEMENT RUGGERI 
221 Nicholson Road 
W. Collingswood Heights, N. J_ 
Management Major 
BARBARA SACCOCCIA 
24 Wayland Avenue 
Cranston, Rhode Island 
Teacher Education Major 
Delta Sigma Chi, Theta Tau 
JOSEPH SAJEWICZ, JR. 
lOS Stone Avenue 
Warwick, Rhode Island 
$A Accounting Major 
Phi Sigma Nu, The Archway, Sport;; 
. 
WAYNE L. SALISBURY 
2344 Plainfield Pike 
Johnston, Rhode Island 
Teacher Education Major 
Alpha Theta Chi, Theta Tau, Law Club, 
Sports 
PHYLLIS SALLI 
73 Dorothy Avenue 
Fairview, Massachusetts 
Accounting Secretarial Major 
Kappa Delta Kappa, Dormitory Officer, 
The Newman Club, Sports, Cheerleaders, 
Fashion Show 
JOHN SALVADOR 
15 Seascape A venue 
Newport, Rhode Island 
Management Major 
Tau Epsilon, The Archway, Marketing 
Club, Sports 
ROBERT SAMUELS 
86 Grosvenor Avenue 
East Providence, Rhode Island 
Management Major 
Phi Sigma Nu, Law Club 
DAVID SASPORTAS 
112 Montclair Drive 
West Hartford, Connecticut 
Management Major 
Alpha Theta Chi, Sports 
RHONDA SAULINO 
60 Archer Street 
Pawtucket, Rhode Island 
Secretarial Major 
Sigma Lambda Theta 
BETSY SCHNEIDER 
386 Raymond Street 
Rockville Centre, New York 
Medical Secretarial Major 
Sigma Lambda Theta, Hillel, Sports, Fash-
ion Show 
PHILIP J. SCHNEIDER 






Medical Secretarial Major 
Sigma Iota Beta, The Archway, Dormitory 
Officer, Hillel, Sports 
JAMES A. SEBASTIAN 
62 Huxley Avenue 
Providence, Rhode Island 
Marketing Major 
Tau Epsilon, Delta Omega Professional So-
ciety, Marketing Club, Law Club, Sports 
FRANK C. SERRA 
331 Laurel Hill Avenue 
Norwich, Connecticut 
Management Major 
Delta Omega Professional Society, The 
Newman Club 
JOYCE SHARE 
314 Rochambeau Avenue 
Providence, Rhode Island 
Executive Secretarial Major 
JOHN SHAY 
4 Cross Street 
Fall River, Massachusetts 
Management Major 
Beta Iota Beta 
DANIEL J. SHEA, JR. 
505 Cedar Avenue 
East Greenwich, Rhode Island 
Management Major 
LEWIS SHERMAN 
95 Morgan Street 
Stamford, Connecticut 
Management Major 
Beta Sigma Chi, Student Senate, Dormi-
tory Officer, Delta Omega Professional 
Society, Hillel, Vigilante, Sports, Resident 
Counselor 
LEE SHORETTE 
141 North Street 
Bath, Maine 
Management Major 
Delta Omega Professional Society, Law 
Club 
KENNETH SHORT 
20 Bonnie Brook Drive 
Cumberland, Rhode Island 
Teacher Education Major 
Theta Tau 
SUSAN SLA WSBY 
213 Chestnut Hill Avenue 
Brighton, Massachusetts 
Medical Secretarial Major 
Sigma Iota Beta, Dormitory Officer, Sports 
SANDRA SLOBODINSKY 
66 Rochambeau Avenue 
Providence, Rhode Island 
Executive Secretarial Major 
Beta Sigma Gamma, Hillel 
ROBERT EDWARD SMITH 
46 Marquette Drive 
Warwick, Rhode Island 
Management Major 
ROBERT ELAIS SMITH 
320 Boston Post Road 
Waterford, Connecticut 
Management Major 
Delta Omega Professional Society, Law 
Club, The Key Society 
CATHERINE W. 
SOMMERFIELD 
1200 Benjamin Franklin Parkway 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Executive Secretarial Major 
Sigma Lambda Theta, Dormitory Coun-
cilor, Sports 
RICHARD SOUCY 
5 Garden Street 
Attleboro, Massachusetts 
BA Accounting Major 
Alpha Omicron, Student Senate, Masquers, 
The Archway, Vigilante 
JUDITH A. SOULE 
22 Clifton Street 
Manchester, Connecticut 
Executive Secretarial Major 
Sigma Lambda Theta, Dormitory Officer 
PATRICIA MARY SPETRINI 
21 Lookout Avenue 
Cranston, Rhode Island 
Secretarial Major 
CHRISTA JUSTINE SPIEGEL 
200 Arcade Avenue 
Seekonk, Massachusetts 
Medical Secretarial Major 
WILLIAM E. SQUIZZERO 
140 Ocean Avenue 
Cranston, Rhode Island 
Teacher Education Major 
Alpha Theta Chi, The Archway, Theta 
Tau, Greek Letter Council, Law Club, 
Sports 
RONALD STATKIEWICZ 
275 Greene Street 




Poughkeepsie, New York 
BA Accounting Major 
Phi Sigma Nu, Student Senate, THE 
LEDGER, Dormitory Officer, Delta Omega 
Professional Society, Bryant Christian, 
Law Club, Vigilante, Sports 
DAVID SWARTZ 
33 Rochester Street 
Lima, New York 
Management Major 
MARCIA TALBOT 
19 Nathanael Avenue 
Pawtucket, Rhode Island 
Secretarial Major 
THOMAS TAYLOR 
9 Carpenter Street 
Tiverton, Rhode Island 
Marketing Major 
Tau Epsilon, Marketing Club·, Sports 
PAULA TEFFT 
39 East Street 
West Warwick, Rhode Island 
Executive Secretarial Major 
Sigma Iota Beta 
JUDITH ANN TERWILLIGER 
618 Smithfield Street 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Secretarial Major 
JEAN ANN TJERSLAND 
680 Tucker Road 
North Dartmouth, Massachusetts 
Medical Secretarial Major 
LARUE JOEL TOMPKINS 
6303 Germantown Avenue 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Management Major 
Delta Omega Professional Society 
PATRICIA M. TOOF 
57 Dan Avenue 
Rumford, Rhode Island 
Medical Secretarial Major 
Delta Sigma Chi, Masquers, The Archway, 
The Newman Club 
DOUGLAS W. TOWLE 
Upper City Road 
Pittsfield, New Hampshire 
Marketing Major 
Delta Omega Professional Society, Market-
ing Club, Bryant Christian, Law Club, The 
Key Society 
R. DANA TOWLE, JR. 
lO Woodland Drive 
North Reading, Massachusetts 
Marketing Major 
Delta Omega Professional Society, Market-
ing Club, Law Club 
CHRISTINE TROEGER 
304 Scotland Road 
Norwich, Connecticut 
Executive Secretarial Major 
Glee Club 
IRENE UZVIAK 
172 East A venue 
Pawtucket, Rhode Island 
Legal Secretarial Major 
Sigma Iota Beta 
FREDL Y V AISBERG 
129 Wilson Avenue 
Long Beach, New York 
Medical Secretarial Major 
Masquers 
FREDERIK VAN NAERSSEN 
16 Elmwood Avenue 
Rye, New York 
Management Major 
Beta Iota Beta, Dormitory Officer, Bryant 
Christian, Law Club 
JOHN WAKEFIELD 
20 Holly Street 
Auburn, Maine 
Marketing Major 
Phi Sigma Nu, Marketing Club, Delta 
Omega Professional Society, Bryant Chris· 
tian, Sports, Key Society, Doriilitory Coun-
selor 
EVERETT WALKER 
904 Newport Avenue 
Pawtucket, Rhode Island 
BA Accounting Major 
Phi Sigma Nu, Sports 
EDWARD WALTHER 
210 Williamsburg Road 
Ardmore, Pennsylvania 
Executive Secretarial Major 
Glee Club, Orchestra, The Archway, Delta 
Omega Professional Society, Marketing 
Club 
PATRICIA WARDELL 
24 Luzon Avenue 
Providence, Rhode Island 
Teacher Education Major 
Sigma Iota Chi, Student Senate, Masquers, 
Theta Tau, Newman Club, Law Club, 
Class Officer, Vigilante, Sports 
EDWARD J. WARYAS 
43 Whipple Street 
Providence, Rhode Island 
BA Accounting Major 
The Key Society 
ALICE R. WEBER 
5034 Third Street 
Fair Lawn, New Jersey 
Executive Secretarial Major 
Sigma Lambda Theta, Dormitory Officer, 
Law Club, Sports, Cheerleader, May Queen 
Candidate 
AMY WEILER 
252 Smith Neck Road 
South Dartmouth, Massachusetts 
Medical Secretarial Major 
Dormitory Officer, The Key Society, 
Cheerleaders 
ANN LOUISE WEIMER 
2411 22 Street 
Troy, New York 
Legal Secretarial Major 
Glee Club, The Archway, Dormitory Offi. 
cer, Bryant Christian, The Key Society 
ERNEST WEISBERG 
-!4 Meleca Avenue 
Pittsfield, Massachusetts 
Management Major 
Kappa Tau, Delta Omega Professional So· 
ciety, Marketing Club, Hillel 
CLAIRE WELLS 
40 Tolman Street 
Sharon, Massachusetts 
Executive Secretarial Major 
Dormitory Officer, Bryant Christian Asso· 
ciation 
GILDA SUE WERBER 
556 Dover Road 
Westwood, Massachusetts 
Executive Secretarial Major 
Phi Upsilon, Dormitory Officer, Sports, 
Dormitory Counselor 
RICHARD A. WHITEHOUSE 
Grove Lane 
Sanford, Maine 
BA Accounting Major 
Beta Sigma Chi, Delta Omega Professional 







154 Grove Street 
Lincoln, Rhode Island 
Teacher Education Major 
Sigma Iota Chi, Masquers, The Archway, 
Theta Tau 
ALAN D. WINTERBOTTOM 
38 Humboldt Avenue 
Providence, Rhode Island 
Marketing Major 
Tau Epsilon, Delta Omega Professional So-
ciety, Marketing Club, Law Club 
JEROME WIXTED 
8 Stillmen Avenue 
Danbury, Connecticut 
BA Accounting Major 
Chi Gamma Iota, Glee Club, The Newman 
Club, Law Club, Sports 
MARTHA WOLF 
6 West Barrows Street 
Cumberland, Rhode Island 
Executive Secretarial Major 
FRANK J. WOLFE 
22 Greystone Road 
West Hartford, Connecticut 
Management Major 
WILLIAM WORD 
26 Clough Road 
Waterbury, Connecticut 
Marketing Major 
Phi Sigma Nu, Student ·senate, Delta 
Omega Professional Society, Marketing 
Club, Vigilante, The Key Society, Art Club 
WILLIAM A. WOROCHOCK 
Diamond Hill Road 
Cumberland, Rhode Island 
Management Major 
Alpha Theta Chi, Theta Tau, Law Club, 
Sports, The Key Society 
ROBERT YANKS 
16 Roydon Road 
New Haven, Connecticut 
Marketing Major 
Delta Omega Professional Society, Market-
ing Club, Law Club 
JO-ANN YURKON 
33 Mathias Avenue 
Amsterdam, New York 
Secretarial Major 
LINDA ZAJICEK 
28 Patricia Street 
Binghamton, New York 
Secretarial Major 
REGINA BROSTER 
5 Maple Way 
Hingham, Massachusetts 
Legal Secretarial Major 
Sigma Lambda Theta, The Newman Club, 
Law Club 
EVELYN M. OLSEN 
11 Alden Road 
West Barrington, Rhode Island 
BA Accounting Major 
SANDRA PRIEST 
191 Deerfield Road 
Cranston, Rhode Island 
Executive Secretarial Major 
YOLANDA SALVATORE 
25 Winthrop Street 
Bristol, Connecticut 
Secretarial Major 
NO PICTURES A V AliLABLE 
GARY BACHE, Danielson Pike, North Scituate, R. I. ---------------------------- Accounting 
GEORGE BACON, Sneech Pond Road, Cumberland, R.I. ---------------------- Management 
DONALD W. BARR, 188 Winthrop Street, Taunton, Mass. ________________ Management 
GERARD BELISLE, JR., 3773 Mendon Road, Cumberland Hill, R. I. ____ Accounting 
MYRNA BELGRADE, 361 Ocean Ave., New London, Conn. ___________________ Secretarial 
ALFRED BERGERON, JR., 6 Beauregard Ave., Lincoln, R. I. ________________ Accounting 
RICHARD BOYNTON, JR., 32 Converse St., Longmeadow, Mass. ________ Management 
STEPHEN BUDESHEIM, 5 Record St., Newport, R. I. ________________________ Management 
HARVEY BUDKOFSKY, 40 Andover St., Hartford, Conn. ____________________ Management 
LINDA BURGESS, 25 Oriole St., Cranston, R. I. ____ ------------------------------- Secretarial 
JANET CAPONE, 1030 Mayfair Way, Plainfield, N. J. _______ _________________ Secretarial 
JOHN CONSOLINI, West Stockbridge, Mass. ---------------------------------------- Management 
JOHN CURRAN, 1lf2 Congdon Ave., Newport, R. I. ------------------------------ Marketing 
JOHN DARMANJIAN, 7 Turner Street, Providence, R. I. __________________________ Marketing 
KENDALL DEAN, 79 Mechanics Street, Putnam, Conn. _______________________ Management 
MARY DEVEREAUX, 2126 Parklawn Avenue, Schenectady, N. Y. ____________ Secretarial 
FRANK FOSTER, III, Bald Mt. Road, Bernardston, Mass. --------------------- Marketing 
ALBERT GAMBARDELLA, 32 Leawood Dr., Cranston, R. I. ---------------------- Marketing 
JAMES GALLEGHER, 151 Fifth Avenue, Woonsocket, R. I. ______________________ Management 
JEROME GOLDMAN, 259 Winter Street, Woonsocket, R. I. _______________________ Marketing 
WILLIAM R. GUERRA, 54 Tryon Avenue, Rumford, R.I. ------------------------ Management 
CHARLOTTE JASZEWSKI, 150 Palisade Ave., Jersey City, N. J. ____________ Secretarial 
KENNETH KAPLAN, Baker Street, Mohegan Lake, N. Y. ---------------------- Management 
RICHARD KING, 485 Plymouth St., E. Bridgewater, Mass. ____________________ Management 
HARRY LISEWSKI, 1137 Ridge Road, North Haven, Conn. ____________________ Marketing 
DONALD LINCOLN, 457 June Street, Fall River, Mass. ------------------------ Marketing 
BARBARA LONG, 90 Briarcliffe Road, Cranston, R. I. ---------------- Teacher Education 
AMELIA LOOMIS, 75 Gladstone Street, Cranston, R. I. ______________ Teacher Education 
CAROL MARSH, 153 Grant Avenue, Somerset, Mass. ---------------------------- Secretarial 
ROBERT McLAUGHLIN, 976 Gulf Road, Elyria, Ohio ------------------------------ Marketing 
LAUREN MUDGE, 27 Long Avenue, Schenectady, N. Y. _______________________ Accounting 
JANICE O'BRIEN, 2015 Mineral Spring Ave., No. Providence, R. I. ________ Secretarial 
PHYLLIS PEARSON, West Kingston, R. I. --------------------------------- ____________ Secretarial 
SHIRLEY PEZANELLI, 19 Tampa Court, Pittsfield, Mass. ______________________ Secretarial 
RICHARD RIENDEAU, 1295 Newport Avenue, Pawtucket, R. I. ______________ Management 
THOMAS RYAN, 198 South Main Street, Putnam, Conn. ________________________ Management 
MARGUERITA SANFORD, Hill Farm Road, Coventry Centre, R. I. ________ Secretarial 
MAY SARENSON, 9 Paris Street, Pawtucket, R. I. -------------------------------- Secretarial 
ROBERT A. SILVA, 60 Tower Avenue, East Providence, R. I. _______________ Management 
CHARLES H. SKLUT, 76 Sabra Street, Cranston, R. I. ---------------------------- Marketing 
BARBARA SNITKIN, 54 Bellevue Avenue, Westerly, R. I. ---------------------- Secretarial 
JOHN SPEED, 66 Squassick Road, West Springfield, Mass. _____________________ Management 
NORMAN STINEHOUR, 10 Douglas St., Medway, Mass. ________________ Teacher Education 
DAVID B. WACHTEL, 81 Baltimore Street, Hartford, Conn. ______________ ____ Marketing 
JO ANN WELSH, 34 Alice Street, East Providence, R. I. ------------------------ Secretarial 
EVERETT WESTCOTT, 7 Avery Street, Westerly, R. I. ---------------------------- Management 
HAROLD WHITHAM, 97 Progress Street, Lincoln, R. I. ___________________________ Marketing 
HENRY WILSON, 30 Benefit Street, Warwick, R. I. -----------------------·------·-- Accounting 
MARSHA YANCHUCK, 330 60th Street, N. St. Petersburg, Florida ________ Secretarial 








In the Library Office 
Mr. Handy setting up for orchestra rehear5al. 
From one Office !\[a-
chine to the next. 
Dr. Russell and Mrs. Hochberg 




liN STUDENT ACTXVXTXES 0 0 0 
Scrabble helps build vocabulary but a word without a vowel just doesn't look right. 
Ping-Pong- Not as easy as it looks. 
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SIGMA IOTA BETA 
Mary Ann Babilewicz ---------------------------- President 
Wand a Przybyla ------------------------------ Vice President 
Mary Ellen Canniff -------------------------------- Secretary 
Carolyn Squillante -------------------------------- Treasurer 
Sandra Mello, Alumni Secretary 
Roz Miller, Athletic Director 
Jeannie Bozzo, Chaplain 
Sandy Massaro, Sgt.-at-Anns 
Advisor.: Carolyn Cirelli 
Baseball Champions-Stunt Night Winners 
Sponsors of Coffee n' Confusion 
ROW ONE: Phyllis Belmore, Rosalind Miller, Susan Slawsby, Wanda Przybyla, Mary Ann 
Babilewicz, Mary Ellen Canniff, Carolyn Squillante, Jeannie Bozzo, Sandi Mello. ROW TWO: 
Pamela Heyse, Nancy Manchester, Gina Paolantonio, Carolyn Snell, Mary Ann Fitzner, Janice 
Castriotta, Joyce Hart, Marguerite Sanford, Irene Uzviak, Carol Bisesti, Paula Tefft. ROW THREE: 
Dotty Archer, Sue Schwartz, Mary Petteruti, Carolyn Marsis, Patricia Russo, Nina Luca, Sandy Mas-
saro, Gerri Beauregard, Jeanette Kirby, Margo Drotter. 
BETA IOTA BETA 
Manuel Gorriaran, Jr. --------------------------- President 
Fred Van Naerssen ---------------------------- Vice President 
Philip Schneider -------------------------------------- Secretary 
Frederick Biegner, 1 r. -------------------------------- Treasurer 
Advisors: Professor Ralph Handy 
Professor Dalls Lore Sharp, Jr. 
Professor Arthur K. Smith 
Professor George W. Bates 
ROW ONE: Joeseph Nowak, Steven Krenisky, Philip Schneider, Fred Van Naerssen, Frederick 
Biegner, Jr., James Villa. ROW TWO: Anthony Concra, Richard Bedgio, Denis Deslauriers, 
Steve Turkus, Francis Reed. ROW THREE: Joseph Scarpelli, Stephen Konish, Philip Karno, 
Michael Tull, John Consolini. 
83 
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SIGMA LAMBDA THETA 
Elizabeth Mysona ----------------------- ----------------- President 
Rennie Taylor ---------------------------------- Vice President 
Jeanne Pellegrino -------------------------------------- Secretary 
Rose Marie DiBlasio -------------------------------- Treasurer 
Sharon Chambers, Alumni Secretary 
Dianne Palacz, Asst. Treasurer 
Elaine Nardi, Activities Director 
Maria Fredericka, Chaplain 
Nancy Grant, Athletic Director 
Terry Skype, Pledge Mistress 
Advisor: Professor Lela Glidden 
ROW ONE: Nancy Grant, Maria Fredericka, Dianne Palacz, Rennie Taylor, Betty Mysona, Rose 
Marie DiBlasio, Jeanne Pellegrino, Elaine Nardi. ROW TWO: Margaret Rocco, Kittie Sommer· 
field, Joan Bazzano, Barbara Aiello, Sharon Chambers, Judith Terwilliger, Rjoerta Basile, Betsy 
Schneider, Barbara Livingston. ROW THREE: Jackie Ensign, Ann Duffy, Alice Weber, Melanie 
Mower, Carol Gliha, Barbara Rachlin, Marie Paladino, Constance Gatz. MISSING: Joann Yurkon, 
Phonda Saulino, Jean Broster, Judy Soule. 
BET A SIGMA CHI 
David Swartz -·------------------------------------------ President 
Larry McCall -------------------------------------- Vice President 
John Homiski ------------------------------------------ Secretary 
Dick Whitehouse ---------------------------------------- Treasurer 
Jerry Greifer, Publicity Director 
Sandy Perler, Alumni Secretary 
Jerry Houghton, Assist. Treasurer 
John Herbert, Chaplain 
Tom Cleland, Athletic Director 
Doug Powell, Sgt.-at-Arms 
Honorary Brothers: Mr. Alfred Aiello and Mr. Louis Ferretti 
Advisors: Dr. Paul Buchanan, Mr. Henry Foley, Professor 
Henry Lee, Mr. Edward Falcione, Mr. R. Lucien Appleby 
Sponsors of The Personality Ball 
ROW ONE: Harvey Budkofsky, Richard Whitehouse, Lawrence McCall, Alfred Aiello, David 
Swartz, Mr. Falcione, Advisor, John Homiski, John Herbert. ROW TWO: Gerald Greifer, Thomas 
Cleland, Kaj Petersen, Owen Johnson, Jerry Houghton, Gordon Cochrane, Jr., Sandy Perler. 
ROW THREE: Lewis Sherman, Ken Rawlinson, Richard McKee, Jr., Charles Grundman, 
Douglas Powell, AI Baer, Roy Anderson. 
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KAPPA DEJLTA KAPPA 
Janet Fontaine -------------------------------------------- President 
Karen MacArthur ------------------------------ Vice President 
Rachel Hebert -------------------------------------------- Secretary 
Karen MacArthur -------------------------------------- Treasurer 
Kathleen O'Hara, Alumni Secretary 
Phyllis Salli, Pledge Mistress 
Janice O'Brien, Athletic Director 
Kathleen O'Hara, Historian 
Advisors: Mrs. Alice McLaughlin 
Mrs. Dorothy O'Connell 
Mrs. Castronova, honorary 
Sponsors of the Calypso Carnival Dance 
ROW ONE: Mrs. O'Connell, Advisor, Janet Fontaine, Mrs. McLaughlin, Advisor. ROW TWO: 
Janice O'Brien, Phyllis Salli, Rachel Hebert, Karen MacArthur, Kathy O'Hara. 
TAU JEJPSKLON 
Richard J. Ellis ---------------------------------------- President 
1 ohn Little ---------------------------------------- Vice President 
Thomas A. Taylor ------------------------------------ Secretary 
Robert Cabral ------------------------------------------ Treasurer 
Louis Del Ponte, Alumni Secretary 
William Favro, Athletic Director 
Lawrence Walinski, Chaplain 
John Barry, Sgt.-at-Arms 
Advisor: Professor George A. Richards 
Sponsors of Mr. Bryant Contest and Dance 
Bowling Green Party-Bermuda Trip Raffle 
1962 Basketball Championship 
ROW ONE: David Simpson, Richard King, John Salvador, John Little, Lawrence Walinski , 
Richard Ellis, William Favro, Robert Cabral, John Barry, Thomas Taylor. ROW TWO: Merrill 
Cohen, Kevin Kaloostian, Frank Kingsley, Allen Gribben, Sheldon Hoffman, Ralph Pitcher, 
Dominic Cifelli, Alan Winterbottom, James Sebastian, Allan Gilmore, Carl Pirolli. ROW THREE: 
Robert Clays, Louis DelPonte, Thomas Leahy, Paul Rennick, Alex Scott, Robert McLaughlin, 
Tom Grady, Richard Davis, Daniel O'Connell, Jerome Langton, David Carreau. 
87 
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SKGMA KOT A CHK 
Marie Ruggiero ---------------------------------------- -- President 
Ellen Kindstedt ---------------------·····-·-··- Vice President 
Mary Ellen Hogan ---------------·-------------------- Secretary 
Ruth Brandley -------------------------···------------ Treasurer 
Rena Ruggieri, Corres. Secretary 
Diane Bara, Historian 
Barbara Egan, Athletic Director 
Jeri Clouser, Alumni Secretary 
Judy Volpe, Chaplain 
Betty Ann Coray, Literary Chairman 
Advisors: Mrs. Lee Weaver, Mrs. John Renza and 
Mrs. Nat Candelmo 
Sponsors of the "Snowbound" Dance 
ROW ONE: Diane Bara, Rena Ruggieri, Judith Volpe, Ellen Kindstedt, Marie Ruggiero, Mary 
Ellen Hogan, Ruth Brandley, Laraine Andersch, Betty Ann Coray. ROW TWO: Maureen Drapp, 
Marianna Criscione, Jean Kott, Jeri Clouser, Maureen Monfet, Jeanne Rivet, Mary Casey, Claire 
Theriault, Marsha Freda, Lillian Imondi. 
JPHK SIGMA NU 
Harry Attianese ---"---------------------------------- President 
Ray Bisson ------------- --------------------------- Vice President 
John Wakefield ---------------------------------------- Secretary 
Bob Cooper ---------------------------------------------- Treasurer 
Steve Murray, Corres. Secretary 
Ken Gaulkin, Alumni Secretary 
Bill Word, Chaplain 
Don Quattrochio, Sgt.-at-Arms 
Rich Alexander, Alumni Secretary 
Bob Samuels, Assist. Treasurer 
Tom McDermott, Athletic Director 
Dave Barber, Pledge Master 
Dave Rozell, Grand Councilman 
Advisors: Professor Lee Weaver 
Professor John Renza 
Sponsors of Miss Bryant Pageant 
ROW ONE: Karl Hanson, David Rozell, Robert Anderson, Barry Siegal, Allen Jewell, Stephen 
Kindstedt, Peter Calise, William Word, Kenneth Allard, Peter Sodafsky. ROW TWO: Thomas 
McDermott, Donald Quattrochio, Stephen Murray, John Wakefield, Prof_ Renza, Advisor, Harry 
Attianese, Prof. Weaver, Advisor, Ray Bisson, Robert Cooper, Robert Samuels. ROW THREE: 
Arnold Montaquila, Arthur Nielson, Fred Robinson, Everett Walker, Robert Lipman, Walter 
Coutu, Robert Cerrito, Richmond Alexander, Barry Anderson. ROW FOUR: John Alfred, Arnold 





Ellen Sy I via ---------------------------------------------- President 
Anne Grosso ----------- --------------------------- Vice President 
Lynn F rehsee -------------------------------------------- Treasurer 
Elaine Chirnside -------------------------------------- Secretary 
Advisors: Miss Diana Gallant 
Mrs. Robert Sprague 
ROW ONE: Eileen Cioe, Lynn Frehsee, Ellen Sylvia, Elaine Chirnside, Leslie Muir. ROW TWO: 
Eileen Palagi, Linda Guimelli, Peggy Jeffrey, Terry DeVona, Barbara Hutton, Marie Cataldi, 
Joyce J ack,on. 
CHI GAMMA IOTA 
Frank Rook -------------------------------------------- President 
Jerry Sullivan ------------------------------------ Vice President 
Jack Speed ---------------------------------------- Vice President 
Ron Marino ---------------------------------------------- Secretary 
Greg Hazen ------------------------------------------------ Treasurer 
Bill Salvestrini, Assist. Treasurer 
Buddy Westcott, Athletic Director 
Dick Bartells, Chaplain 
Jerry Wixted, Sgt.-at-Arms 
Advisors: Professor Dorman J. Hayes 
Professor Earle Messer 
Sponsors of the Hawaiian Weekend Dance 
ROW ONE: Ronald Marino, Jerry Sullivan, Frank Rook, John Speed, Gregory Hazen, Professor 
Hayes, Advisor. ROW TWO: Richard Bartels, Charles Moore, Jerome Wixted, William Salvestrini. 
ROW THREE: William Paxson, Harry Mikaelian, Jack Curran, Everett Westcott. 
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AJLPHA PHli KAPPA 
Judi Carlson ------------------------------------------- President 
Joyce Harnois ---------------------------------- Vice President 
Marilyn Ceven -------------------------------------------- Secretary 
Eila Wirtanen -------------------------------------------- Treasurer 
Advisors: Mrs. Stewart Yorks 
Mrs. Charles Burke 
ROW ONE: Eila Wirtanen, Marilyn Ceven, Judi Carlson, Joyce Harnois, Judith Fernandes. ROW 
TWO: Joan Jobson, Susan McGeough, Judith Andrew, Patricia Copeland, Marguerite Gaglio, 
Joyce Gillis. 
KAPPA TAU 
John Hennessy -------------------------------------------- President 
William Hoffman ---------------------------- Vice President 
Karl Kery ------------------------------------------------ Secretary 
R Bruce Griffith ------------------------------------ Treasurer 
Phil Wiley, Alumni Secretary 
Charles Wood, Athletic Director 
Steve Richmond, Chaplain 
Fred Edelstein, Sgt.-at-Arms 
Thomas Lennon -------------------------- _ Second V. Pres. 
Advisors: Professor Stewart Yorks and Professor Paul McKillop 
Sponsors of the November Turkey Trot 
Winners of the Personality Ball 
ROW ONE: Jimmy Tarantino, Charles Wood, Thomas Lennon, John Hennessy, William Hoffman, 
Bruce Griffith, Fredric Edelstein, Phillip Wiley. ROW TWO: Ernest Weisberg, Brian Allen, Craig 
Maine, Gerard Calamari, Stephen Horvitz, Bill Richard, Robert Marcus. ROW THREE: Fran 
Perreault, Pasquale Grieco, Edmund Salva, Jr., David Hayllar, Howard Grover, Jr., Eugene Alkes, 
Stephen Richmond, Barry Gelfand. 
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ZETA SIGMA OMICRON 
Pauline Burghardt ---------------------------------- President 
Joan Millard -------------------------------------- Vice President 
-Catherine Carroll -------------------------------------- Secretary 
Mildred Flanagan -------------------------------------- Treasurer 
Jane Mulligan, Chaplain Audry Myers, Sgt.-at-Arms 
Sandra Hart, Pledge Mistress 
Advisor: Mrs. Wallace Camper 
Co-Sponsors of Monte Carlo Night 
ROW ONE: Catherine Carroll, Joan Millard, Pauline Burghardt, Mildred Flanagan. ROW TWO: 
Jane Mulligan, Audrey Myers, Sandra Hart. Not Pictured: Janet Mathie. 
AJLJPHA OMICRON 
John Stashef.ski ------------------------------------------ President 
Terry Korb ---------------------------------------- Vice President 
Bruce Smith -------------------------------------------- Secretary 
Ronald Robalewski --------------------- ______________ Treasurer 
Terry Korb, Athletic Director Bill Reckentine, Sgt.-at-Arms 
Advisor: Mr. Wallace Camper 
Co-Sponsors of Monte Carlo Night 
ROW ONE: Terry Korb, John Stashefski, Bruce Smith. ROW TWO: Mr. Wallace Camper, 
Advisor, Ronald Robalewski, Arthur English, William Reckentine. Not Pictured: Dick Soucy, 
Jerry O'Brien, Harold Whitham, Joe Wudyka, Geroge Bacon. 
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DELTA SIGMA CHK 
Paula Swanson ---------------------------------------- President 
Carolyn Strokes -------------------------------- Vice President 
Rosalie D'Antuano ------------------------------------ Secretary 
Marie Rotondo ------------------------------------------ Treasurer 
Patti Too£, Alumni Secretary 
Patti TooL Athletic Director 
Carolyn Strokes, Chaplain 
Elena Sammartino, Pledg;e Mistress 
Advisors: Mrs. E. M. Albright and Mrs. David Brooks 
Co· Sponsors oi ~amp us Follies-Sponsors of Spring Dance 
ROW ONE: Rosalie D'Antuono, Paula Swanson, Marie Rotondo. ROW TWO: Elena Sammartino, 
Patricia Baxter, Sallie La she, Patricia Too f. Not Pictured: Carolyn Strokes. 
ALIPHA THETA CHli 
Richard Merluzzo ---------------------------------- President 
Fred erick Ricci ---------------------------------------- Secretary 
Steven Palmisano ------------------------------------ Treasurer 
Advisors: Professor David M. Brooks 
Mr. Robert Hathaway, Jr. 
Mr. Paul Dolan 
Mr. Frank Perry 
ROW ONE: Frederick Ricci, Steven Palmisano, Richard Merluzzo, Frank Perry, Advisor, Mr. 
Paul Dolan, Advisor, Louis Florio. ROW TWO: Antonio Perrotta, Peter Gray, Joseph Blasi, 
Robert Armstrong, Richard Zuromski., Leon Paluszewski. ROW THREE: Anthony Terceira, 




SIGMA JLAMBJDA JPK 
Theodore Arena -------------------------------------- President 
Jeffrey Berman ---------------------------------- Vice President 
Peter Castelli -------------------------------------------- Secretary 
Bruce Kerzner ------------------------------------------ Treasurer 
Advisor: Professor Fred Clark 
ROW ONE: James Guy, Theodore Arena, Jeffrey Berman, Arnold Stairman. ROW TWO: Bruce 
Kerzner, Kenneth Kaplan, Joseph Dwyer. 
GOVERNOR9 § CENTENNIAL lPROCLAMA TXON 
Governor Chaffee presents Dr. Jacobs with the Governor's Centennial Proclamation. 
M. JE N SA VELLX 9 FRENCH CONSUL 
Dr. Lebovitz and !VIr. Appleby greet Mr. Savelli, speaker on 





A game of bridge . . 
Between classes . . . 
Not going to the races 
. . . Discussing far· 
away places ... 
Talking over plans for a 






President -------------------------------------- _____ William Word 
Vice President -------------------- Robert McLaughlin 
Secretary ---------------------------------------- Margo Drotter 
Treasurer ------------------------------------ Joseph Uomoleale 
Advisor: ~Ir. Robert Hathaway, Jr. 
SEATED: 
Mr. Hathaway Jr., Director Student Actit'ities 
Ray Bisson, President Senior Class 
Anthony Terceira, Class of 1965 
Frederick Ricci, President Theta Tau 
Margo Drotter, Secretary 
William Word, President 
Robert McLaughlin, Vice-President 
Mary Ann Babilewicz, Art Club 
AI Baer, Newman Club 
Dale Caswell, Orchestra 
STANDING: 
Thomas Little, Delta Omega Professional Societr 
John Little, Class of 1964 
Leonard Richards, Bryant Choir 
Kenneth LaSalle, Class of 1966 
Daniel O'Connell, Greek Letter Council 
Owen Johnson, Bryant Christian Association 
George Congdon, Masquers 
Eric Stoutenburg, Dormitory Council~Ledger 
Jack Shaicovitch, Hillel Foundation 
Pasquale Grieco, Marketing Association 
Jerry Sullivan, Law Club 
Al Conti, Archway 
GREEK LETTER COUNCIL 
OFFICERS 
President -------------------------------- Daniel W. O'Connell 
Vice President -----,-------------------------- Harry Attianese 
Secretary-Treasurer ---------------- Mary Ann Babilewicz 
Advisor: Mr. Robert Hathaway, Jr. 
SEATED: 
Mr. Robert Hathaway, Advisor 
Janet Fontaine, Kappa Delta Kappa 
Betty Mysona, Sigma Lambda Theta 
Mary Ann Babilewicz, Sigma Iota Beta 
Daniel O'Connell, Tau Epsilon 
Harry Attianese, Phi Sigma Nu 
Marie Ruggiero, Sigma Iota Chi 
Janice Zielinski, Beta Sigma Gamma 
Pauline Burghardt, Zeta Sigma Omicron 
STANDING: 
John Stashefski, Alpha Omicron 
Richard Merluzzo, Alpha Theta Chi 
David Swartz, Beta Sigma Chi 
Frank Rook, Chi Gamma Iota 
Ellen Ann Sylvia, Phi Upsilon 
Mary Devereauz, Alpha Phi Kappa 
Paula Swanson, Delta Sigma Chi 
Theodore Arena, Sigma Lambda Pi 
Manuel Gorriaran, Beta Iota Beta 
Richard Ellis, Tau Epsilon 
John Hennessy, Kappa Tau 
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ROW ONE: William Word, Stanley Yenkin, Sandy Perler, Eric Stoutenburgh, June Cygan, LeRoy 
Smith, Robert Hamel, Michael Feldman, LaRue Tompkins. ROW TWO: John Herbert, Owen 
Johnson, Elias Fatta, Kaj Petersen, Thomas Little, Richard McKee, Jr., Joseph Lagarto, Jr., J ack 
Shaicovitch, Dave Dahlen, Lee Johnson, Allan Brook. ROW THREE : Mitchell Levin, Robert Yanks, 
Lynwood Craf, Louis Diano, Robert Smith, Terry Mulford, Gerald Maldavir, Herb Zeiman, David 
Lasser, Paul Driben, Stephen Richmond. ROW FOUR : J ohn Stashefski, Bruce Kerzner, Ray 
Bisson, Richard Ellis, Kenneth Middleton, Terry Korb, Dana Towle, Jr., Douglas Towle, Dennis 
Lima, Paul Zitto. 
OFFICERS 
President Thomas R. Little 
Vice President ------------------------------------ Kaj Petersen 
Secretary ---------------------------------------- Richard McKee 
Treasurer ---------------------------------------- Joseph Lagarto 
Advisors: Professor George Richards, Professor John McCabe and 
Professor George Bates 
To promote the study of business through speakers that are invited to 
each of the meetings throughout the year. 
DELTA OMEGA 
IPROIFESSKONAL SOCIETY 
ROW ONE: Ernest Weisberg, Richard McKee, Jr. , Sandy Perler, Jerry Houghton, Danna Towle, 
Jr., John Bardelli, Albert Lovenheim, William Reckentine, Merrill Cohen. ROW TWO: Professor 
Bates, Advisor; Sheldon Hoffman, Robert Yanks, Gerald Green, Stanley Yenkin, Stuart Brenner, 
Pasquale Grieco, Stephen Richmond, Ernest Duck, Gerald Maldavir, David Lasser. ROW THREE: 
Charlotte Kenney, Warren Shapiro, Elias Fatta, David Palmer, Steve Wolfe, Terry Mulford, 
Edward Walther, Herb Zeiman, David Dahlen, Douglas Towle. ROW FOUR: Robert Marcus, 
Herbert Kramer, David White, Lawrence Reed, Richard Haines, Ronald Parnigoni, Paul Driben, 
Mel Taplin, Bruce Smith, Michael Feldman. 
OFFICERS 
President -------------------------------------- Pasquale Greico 
Vice President -------------------------------- Stuart Brenner 
Secretary ---------------------------------------- Stanley Y enkin 
Treasurer -------------------------------- Stephen Richmond 




SENIOR CJLASS 0 FFKCERS 
Ray Bisson, President 
Carol Gliha, Secretary 
Dr. Charles Coulston, Advisor 
David Barber, Treasurer 
Harry Attianese, Vice President 
INTERFAITH COUNCIL 
Owen Johnson, Bryant Christian Association 
Jack Shaicovitch, Hillel Foundation 
Al Baer, Newman Club 
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ROW ONE: Marcia Balcerzak, Jean Vaccaro, Sondra Chadwick, Yolanda Salvatore, Joan Bazzano, 
Sherri Barnett, Lois-Jean Dunn, Terry Walker, Catherine Italia, Nancy Lameqo, Jacki Ensign, 
Pam Kmetz, Linda Sloan. ROW TWO: Carol Hamel, Catherine Ciullo, Joyce Gillis, Dolores 
Sudol, Richard Bartels, Betty Mysonz, AI Baer, Robert Anderson, Paul McNamara, Cynthia Riva, 
Patricia Too£, Patricia Baxter, Alberta Borek ROW THREE: Frances Raiola, Meredith Fernandes, 
Linda Poole, Janet Page, Donna Oxx, Barbara McCarthy, Margaret Keefe, Joan DeCesare, Judith 
Andrew, Barbara Derouin, Carole Miller, Mary Ann Fitzner, Mary Lou Hand, Pam Heyse, Kathy 
Leva. ROW FOUR: David Goolgazian, Thomas Roselli, Richard Stanek, Maurice Clare, Joseph 
Higgins, Bob Taylor, William Reckentine, Daniel :\1cNamara, Eddie Orange, Vernon Stromberg, 
Kenneth Kraemer, Richard John. 
OFFICERS 
President ------------------------------------------------------ Al Baer 
Vice President -------------- ---------------------- Bob Anderson 
Secretary ---------------------------------------- Jeanne Ducharme 
Treasurer ---------------------------------------- Paul McNamara 
Advisors: Professor Robert Birt, Professor Robert O'Connell 
and Monsignor Arthur T. Geoghegan, Chaplain 
NEWMAN CLUB 
To educate the Catholic students and to unify them on a secular campus. 
ROW ONE: Mr. Cedergren, Advisor, Beatrice Elener, Lynette Mikulski, Bruce Powell, Owen 
Johnson, Ann Louise Weimer, Janet Eaton, Gordon Cochrane, Jr. ROW TWO: Janet Upson, 
Charlotte Kenney, Wendy Merrick, Harold Jackson, Leonard Richards, Paula Nielsen, Judi Carlson. 
BRYANT CHRXSTXAN ASSOCXATXON 
OFFICERS 
President -------------------------------- Gordon Cochrane, Jr. 
President ------------------------------------------ Owen Johnson 
Vice President ------------------------------------ Bruce Powell 
Advisors: Reverend Manselmann, Professor Lila Glidden, 
Professor Robert Meek, and Mr. Kenneth Cedergren. 
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ROW ONE: Peggy Baer, Beverly Levinson, Miriam Wagner, Arnold Harriett, Jack Shaicovitch, 
Bruce Kerzner, Carol Ann Ronner, Barbara Snitkin, Lynne Haber. ROW TWO: James Guy, 
Steven Kamins, Albert Lovenheim, Jerry Grossman, Russell Krauss, William Handler, Joseph 
Dwyer, Warren Corin, Arnold Stairman, Mel Taplin, Barry Steinfink. 
HJILLEL JFOUNDATJION 
OFFICERS 
President Jack Shaicovitch 
Vice President -------·------------------------ Warren Corrin 
Secretary ---------------------------------------- Arnold Harriett 
Treasurer ------------------------------------------- Abby Reeder 
Advisor: Rabbi Nathan Rosen 
DORMKTOR Y REPRESENT A TKVES 
SEATED 
Marilyn Kravitz ---------------------------------- Harriet Hall 
Carol Bisesti ---------------------------- __________ Stowell Hall 
Eric Stoutenburgh ---------------------------------- President 
Jo Ann Kennedy -------------------------------- Curtis Hall 
Richard McKee, Jr. -------------------------- Gardner Hall 
Rosalind Miller ------------------------------------ Allen Hall 
Alice Weber -------------------------------------------- Allen Hall 
STANDING 
Richard Van Praag _______________ Governor Dyer Hall 
J . Rennie Taylor ---------------------------- Eldridge Hall 
Bruce Powell -------------------------------------- Parks House 
Judith Andrew ------------------------------------ Bryant Hall 
Michael Tull -------------------------------------- Comery House 
Mary Ellen Canniff ____________ Jeannette Carroll Hall 
Jimmy Tarantino -------------------------------- Scott House 
Deborah Lindenberg ------------------------ Salisbury Hall 
Ill 
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ART CLUB -< • j 
ROW ONE: Marcia Frey, Sheila Lee McCabe, Carolyn Marsis, Mary Ann Babilewicz, Vivian 
Venditti, William Word, Mr. Hathaway, Advisor. ROW TWO: Edward Bailey, Susan McGeough, 
Eileen Ayotte, Judith McGovern. 
OFFICERS 
Mary Ann Babilewicz ---------------------------- President 
Ellen Kindstdet -------------------------------- Vice President 
Winnie Carroll ------------------------------------------ Secretary 
Ed Bailey ---------------------------------------------------- Treasurer 
Mr. Robert Hathaway, Jr. ------------------------ Advisor 
MASQUERS 
Under the Direction of 
Professor David M. Brooks 
ROW ONE: Sallie Lashe, Richard Soucy, Patricia Too£, George Congdon, Paula Swanson, William 
Chamberlain, Carherine Ciullo. ROW TWO: Barbara Aiello, Barbara Rachlin, Warren Corin, 
Richard Bartels, Albert Lovenheim, Vernon Stromberg, Dominic Romano, Carole Miller. 
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THE KEY SOCIETY 
ROW ONE: Bernadette, Corrigan, Carol Bisesti, Judith Furman, Richard Parfitt, Elaine Chirnside, 
Barbara Ponichtera, Bonnie Ballou. ROW TWO: Amy Weiler, Ann Louise Weimer, Ruth 
Broderick, Janet Mathie, Janet Lague, Joanne Rivers. ROW THREE: Betty Bonney, Sheila 
Cooley, Donna Jenney, Blanche Deckey, Marilyn Kravitz, Olive Burke. ROW FOUR: Marjorie 
Collison, Barbara Gerard, Margaret Babcock, Deborah Lindenberg, Robert Brooks. ROW FIVE: 
Roy Anderson, David Carreau, Robert Auclair, Robert Cabral, Richard Blezard. 
THE KEY SOCIETY 
The Honor Society of Bryant College 
The requirements call for nomination for membership in the KEY at the end of 
the semester in which the student has made the DEAN'S LIST and has the required 
cumulative average on a minimum number of semester hours of work. In the Business 
Administration School this has been set at sixty semester hours with an average of 
at least 3.00. In the Secretarial and Teacher Education Schools the requirements 
in hachelor's degree programs has been set at sixty semester hours with an average 
of 3.50, while in associate degree programs the requirement is fifty-one hours with 
an average of 3.50. 
ROW ONE: Robert Anderson, Robert Cooper, Cynthia Fiore, Ruth Broderick, Ernestine Burke, 
Janet Fontaine, Rena Ruggieri, Claire Theriault, William Word, David Rozell. ROW TWO: 
Thomas Izzo, Dennis Lima, William Reck tine, David Lasser, John Wakefield, Joseph Dwyer, 
Dourlas Towle, Lee Johnson. ROW THREE: Manuel Gorriaran, Jr., Henry ·saccoccia, Kenneth 




James Blake III 
William H. Carter 
Louis Del Ponte 
Jeff Horn 
John R. Salvador, Secretary 
James Sebastian 
Bruce Wilson 
Richard L. King, President 
Not Pictured: Kenneth J. LaSalle, Bruce Nourie, Larry Reed. 
SKICLUB 
Published by the 
ROW ONE: Barbara Cerouin, Peggie Ahern, Christine DiCano, William Piccerelli, AI Conti, 
Jerome Langton, Carolyn Squillante, Betty Ann Coray, Margo Drotter. ROW TWO: Bruce Smith, 
Mitchell Levin, John Montecalvo, Edward Walther, Arthur Nielsen, Joseph Minio, Paul Langello. 
THE STAFF 
Co-Editors-in-Chief ········-····-·······Bill Piccerelli and,Jerome Langton 
Assistant Editor -·······-··-··························-··························-·············-···Joe Minio 
Business Manager .. ·-··········-·--·-· ... - .... ··-·-... -····-········ ............... David Simpson 
Sports Editor .....•... ·----····-···············---······- ······--············Jerome Langton 
Feature Editor ........... ·--··-··-·········-··· .. ·---··-··-····-····-·····Larry Walinski 
Circulation Managers..... ................. ·-·-·····--·Ed Walther and Ray Melillo 
Typiat -··----··-····-····-···-····--···•····-····---····---·--··-···-··-Barbara Derourin 
Feature Writers ... ·- ·- ··········-·-·········-Ray Antrop, Pete Calise, Betty 
Ann Coray, Bill McMillen, Dick 
Soucy, Fred Ricci, Manny Gorria .. 
ran, Art Nielsen, Margo Drotter, 
John Montecalvo, and Carol Squil-
lante 
Sports Staff-·--·-····------·-· ___ Mitch Levin, Henry Wilson, Manny 
Gorriaran, and Larry Walinski 
General Stalf-·····--···--·-·····Sandra Goodman, Paul Lan,gello, 
Sue Schwartz, Pegogy Ahern, Mark 
Klein, Charlotte Kenny, Dolores 
Sudol, Alan Gijstein, Milton Wrob-
leski, Paul Houle, Joanne Mar• 
tone, Jane Ulmschneider, Ray Me-
lillo, Judy Rymell, Bill Chamber· 
lain, and Eliaa Fatta 
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THETA TAU 
Teacher-Training Society of Bryant College 
OFFICERS 
President ---------------------------------------- Frederick Ricci 
Vice President ------------------------------------ Joseph Alfred 
Secretary ------------------------------------ Nancy Manchester 
Treasurer ------------------------------ H. Ernestine Burke 
Advisors: Dean Mercier, Professor Mrs. O'Connell and 
Miss Dorothy Keith, Librarian 
ROW ONE: Mrs. O'Connell, Advisor, Joyce Harnois, Jeanne Rivet, Fred Ricci, Joseph Alfred, 
Jr., Nancy Manchester, H. Ernestine Burke, Miss Keith, Advisor. ROW TWO: Dennis Lima, Janet 
Lague, Anthony Porreca, Barbara Saccoccia, Sandra Hart, Wayne Salisbury, Janet Mathie, Marian 
Baligian. ROW THREE: Blanche Deckey, Carolyn Conway, Olive Burke, Alberta Borek, Rena 
Ruggieri, Joan Williams, Ann Parrillo, Maureen Moran. ROW FOUR : Ruth Broderick, Patricia 
Wardell, Robert Brooks, Donna J enney, Margaret Babcock, Barbara Campbell. ROW FIVE: Richard 
Zuromski, Dan Cambra, Kenneth Short, Ray Joyce, Ronald Crane. 
TEACHER=EDUCATKON 
GRADUATING CJLASS 
ROW ONE: Neil McAllister, Wayne Salisbury, Kenneth Short, John Azevedo, Ronald Crane. 
ROW TWO: Marianne Marcello, Bernadette Corrigan, Blanche Dec key, Janet Lague, Virginia Doll, 
Anne Parisi. ROW THREE: Marian Baligian, Patricia Wardell, Donna Jenney, Joan Williams, 
Janet Mathie, Barbara Saccoccia. ROW FOUR: Ruth Broderick, Loretto Quinn, Margaret 
Babcock, Barbara Gerard, Ann Parrillo, Christine Moosett. MISSING: Barbara Long, Amelia 
Loomis, Joseph Bellucci, Barbara Campbell, Raymond Ceraldi, Joseph DeFusco, Maureen Moran, 
Anthony Porreca, Patricia Rezendes, Virginia Rindfleisch, William Squizzero, Norman Stinehour. 
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Coach ------------------------------------------------ Wallace S. Camper 
Co-Captain ------------------------------------------------ Thomas Grady 
Co-Captain ----------------------------------------------- David Barber 
Manager ---------------------------------------------------· F. Robert Else 
1962-1963 RECORD 
B.C. ____ 69 Alumni __________ 48 19 B.C ..... 66 Nasson __________ 73 
B.C ..... 67 RISD 
-·--------··57 22 B.C ..... 66 Babson __________ 76 
Babson Tournament 24 B.C ..... 80 Davisville ______ 73 
B.C.. ... 66 Babson _____ _____ 78 26 B.C ..... 78 Barrington .... 85 
B.C ..... 67 Davisville ______ 63 Feb. 5 B.C ..... 78 Nichols __________ 77 
B.C ..... 52 New Bedford .. 78 8 B.C ..... 45 New Haven .... 80 
B.C ..... 67 Gordon _________ 77 14 B.C.. ___ SO Bradford 
B.C ..... 65 Barrington 
-- 69 Durfee ______ 64 
Wallace S. Camper Jan. 8 B.C. ____ 69 Bradford . ...... 88 21 B.C ..... 77 Babson __________ 76 
Coach ll B.C.. ... 63 Gordon __________ 77 25 B.C. ____ 59 
12 B.C ..... 51 Nichols ______ ____ 83 28 B.C ..... 70 
Jan. 18 B.C ..... 61 St. Francis ... 53 Mar. 1 B.C ..... 55 
Won 7, Lost 14 
BOTTOM ROW: Coach Camper, Swintak, 
Co-Captain Grady, Co-Captain Barber, Wood. SECOND ROW: Favro, O'Connell, McDermott, 
McAllister, Westcott. TOP ROW: Manager Else, Co Iemen, Hennessy, Asst. to Coach Langton. 
New Haven .... 97 
RISD ____________ 52 
Suffolk 
-------- .99 
Bryant College's hoopsters, sparked by the brilliant play of 
Co-captain Dave Barber and Co-captain Tom Grady, managed a 
spirited and successful season. 
There were several bright spots for the Indians midst a hard 
and well-fought schedule, and there were great performances of Tom 
Grady. Against Nichols the 6-foot 2-inch sharpshooter won the 
game by his driving lay-up and a one point free throw in the final 
seconds. 













Coach ------------------------------------ Jerome Langton 
Captain -------------------------------- Richard Tellier 













B.C. ________ 48 New Bedford __________ 64 
B.C. ________ 73 Gordon __________________ 77 
B.C. ________ 76 Barrington ____________ 46 
B. c. ________ 46 Gordon __________________ 57 
B.C. ________ 53 Nichols ____________ ______ 63 
B.C. ________ 57 Barrington ____________ 63 
B.C. ________ 58 Nichols _______ ___________ 59 
B.C. ________ 66 Frat "All-Stars" ____ 34 
B. c. ________ 38 New Haven ____________ 79 
B. c._ ______ _4 9 Intra. Champs ______ 44 
Won 3 Lost 7 
BOTTOM ROW: Silva, 







ROW ONE: Alice Weber, Phyllis Salli, Co-Captain, Catherine ltalia, Co-Captain, Joanne Rivers. 





LOIS JEAN DUNN 









BETTY AN CORA Y 
P.S.N. 
TERRY WALKER MARGO DR OTTER 
T.E. B.I.B. 





(Sigma Lambda Pi) 
CAROL GLIHA 
(Beta Sigma Chi) 
PAT DeMAIO 




(Chi Gamma Iota) 
SUE CEPATELLI 





THE AMERICAN MARKETING 
ASSOCIATION TRADE SHOW 
"Rhode Island Industry on Parade" 
Richard Haines, Chairman Walter Blackburn, Assis(. Chairman 
Committee: 
Kenneth Levine, Gary Van Wie, Robert Marcus, Charlotte Kenny 
Floor Planning: 
David Dahlen and Herbert Zeiman 
Chairman for Promotional Planning-Dana Towle with Edward Zeminski 
Playing Basketball was one way to keep 
fit. 
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Mr. Richard Alberg, Conductor 
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MOTHER AND DAUGHTER TEA 
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JFASHKON SHOW MODEL§ 



























From Jeannette Carol Hall: 
Mary Ellen Canniff 
Constance Gatz 
Barbara Livingston 








Teresa De Vona 
Celine Metchiarri 
Diane Palacz 
FASHION SHOW MODElL§ 
Phyllis Salli 
Laraine Andersch 













Left to Right: Jerry Wixted, Pat Greico, Phil Schneider, AI Baer, Fred Beigner, Barry Gelfand, 
Bill Hoffman, Bill Salvestrini, Gary Carpenter, Crank Wolfe. 
The food was always good, but the service 




Centennial Flag Raising- January 29, 1963 
.. 
The addition to the New Library was comple ted. 
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WHERE THE GIRLS ARE 
But Mr. Weaver can find 
them after hours ... 
Rick knows where to find 
them in classhours ... 
Mr. Galvin even gets 
to hold their hands. 
0 0 0 
Patti and Dom catch up on homework. 
John even does 
some studying. 
AFTER HOURS 
Gloria and Gerry can tell you 
college isn't all classes. 
Ron, Jeanne, and Dick 
enjoy Senior Walk. 
Carol and Betty wait for a Dean. 
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V ARSKTY BASEBALL 
ORGANIZATION 
Coach -------- ------------------------------------------------------------ Wallace S. Camper 
John M. Hennessy 




April 15 Bryant___ _________________ 2 Brown Freshmen __________________ 13 
19 Bryant___ _________________ 8 Barrington --------------··-·--·---···· 7 
20 Bryant__ __________________ 5 Quonset Airbees --------·······----- 6 
26 Bryant___ _________________ 8 New Haven ---------------------------- 6 
27 Bryant___ _________________ 4 St. Francis ---------------------------- 3 
27 BryanL __________________ 1 St. Francis --------------------------- 2 
May 4 Bryant___ _________________ 0 Nichols __________________________________ 19 
10 BryanL __________________ 7 Brown Freshmen ------------------ 9 
ll BryanL _________________ 2 Barrington ---------------------------- 0 
ll Bryant___ ___________ ______ 6 Barrington ---------------------------- 1 
17 BryanL _________________ 12 Quonset Airbees __________________ 3 
Won 6 Lost 5 
BOTTOM ROW: Wendell, Santos, 
Lussier, Smith, Anderson, Siegal, Janik, Hennessy. TOP ROW: Mgr. Else, 
Breault, Clays, Silva, Homiski, Barker, O'Connell, Coach Camper. 
The Indians' future looked bright when they met New Haven College's powerful team. Steady pitch. 
ing, brilliant infield plays, and beautiful defensive moves by the outfield spurred Bryant on to its 
second impressive win of the season. Another bright sp0t in the season came when Captain Jack 
Hennessy pitched and defeated Barrington College 2.0 and 6·1 allowing only three hits in the first game 
while striking out four and giving up a walk. In the second game Captain Hennessy allowed only two 
hits, struck out seven, and didn't give up a base on balls. 
Barry Siegal was voted most valuable player by his teammates for this the first season of Varsity 
Baseball at Bryant since 1933. 
"Strategy for today's game will be 
"Out at first" "Got it!" 
John M. Hennessy 
Captain Elect 
F. Robert Else 
Manager 
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The Bryant College Cafeteria 
Extends Best Wishes 
to the Class of 
1963 
en you want 
a fine portrait ... 
to record forever with charm and dignity the important 
events of your life,come to the Photograph Studio of 
your Official Photographer . .. 






. . . into BUSINESS?- Never before 
has there been so great a demand 
for business-career graduates. 
Business and industry are constantly 
in search of superior young people 
with the kind of training you have 
received at Bryant College. 
.•• into TEACHING?.:._ It's a great 
adventure-it's exciting-it offers an 
unusual opportunity to help others-
it provides the assurance of security, 
the respect of the community, and a 
sense of worthy accomplishment . 
Whatever your goal .. whatever your 
aspirations-our congratulations and 




McGRAW-HILL BOOK COMPANY 
"Serving Business Education 
Through Publishing" 
WATERMAN ENGINEERING COMPANY 
Civil Engineers and Surveyors 
450 North Broadway 
East Providence 14, R. I. 
PHONE GE 8-5775 
For the best milk shakes, buy ECLIPSE Coffee, 
Chocolate, Vanilla, Strawberry, Raspberry Syrups -
The New Low Calorie Coffee Syrup • 
Factory 
ECLIPSE 
FOOD PRODUCTS CORP. 
240 Bald Hill Road 
Warwick, R. I. 
REgent 9-3600 
Sales and 











The Storage Battery That 
"Can't Corrode Cables" 
Made to Do a Good Job Longer 
MULE BATTERY MFG. CO. 
"A Great Store in a Great City" 
CITY HALL HARDWARE 
Buy Everything You Need on Our 
Budget Plan in Our 
Main and Annex Stores 
WE WELCOME BRYANT STUDENTS TO 





Our Sincere Congratulations 
and Best Wishes! 
The Outlet Company of Providence, Rhode Island 
OUTLET 
KING & SCHIELEIN 
COMPANY 
Distinctive Engraved Stationery 
63 Washington Street 
PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 
Our best wishes to the Class of '63 
P ARAMOuNT 
Design and Installation of 
Food Service Equipment 
to Many of America's Leading 
RESTAURANTS * HOTELS * MOTELS 
SCHOOLS * INSTITUTIONS 
711 Branch Avenue 
Providence, Rhode Island 
Compliments of 
WEBER FARM 
W. H. EDWARDS CO., 
INC. 
Wholesale 
Radio, Television and Electronic Supplies 
116 Hartford Avenue Providence, R. I. 






of Rhode Island 
Multi lith ®oFFsET 
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ENGLE TIRE CO. 
I 16 Broadway 
Providence, R. I. 
GA 1-0455 
GA 1-0456 




of every Kind, Color and Description 
50 Sprague Street 
Providence 7, Rhode Island 
DExter 1-0118 
Lynton W. Sweet, (' 15} President 
MILLER PRODUCE CO. 
Institutional Frozen Food 
Distributors 
85 Newmarket Square 
Boston 18, Mass. 
PA. 6-6250 
MacMANUS RUG 
CLEANSING CO., INC. 
210-212 West Avenue 
P.O. Box 128 - Pawtucket,' R. I. 
THE W. C. BONNER CO .• 
INC. 
Dishwashing Specialists 




Briquets - Liquids - Powders 
Wayland Square Garden City 
AMERICAN 
SAFE AND LOCK CO. 
Providence, R. I. 
Selling and Servicing the Safes 
and Locks of Rhode Island 
and Nearby Massachusetts 
SAMUEL 
@!] [g} [gJ@ 
MANUFACTURING 
COMPANY gv~.!{g~ 
63 FRANKLIN STREET, BOSTON 10, MASSACHUSETTS 
ODORITE CO. 
Electric Deodorizers 
Clean Rest Room Service 
CALL GA 1-424 
36 Smith Street Providence, R. I. 
JACKSON CHAIRS. INC. 
133 Washington Avenue 
Providence 5, Rhode Island 
Williams 1-0740 
Chairs - Tables - Coat Racks 
For Sale and For Rent 
Bath - Kitchens - Fireplace Hearths 
E. MAROLD TILE CO. 
179 Riverside Avenue 
Warwick, R. I. 
Remodeling or New Construction 
Call Anytime RE 7-7107 Free Estimates 
GRAY STUDIOS 
75 Ayrault Street 
Providence, Rhode Island 
E. MELIKIAN 
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AMERICAN STANDARD DIVISION 







Office Equipment and Supplies 
160 Dorrance Street 
Providence, R. I. 
GA 1-7600 
R & H PRINTING CO. 
Printers - Lithographer 
One Time Carbon Forms 
Contract Printing on Office 







PROVIDENCE 3, R. I. 
Office and Showroom 
262-264 Weybosset Street 
PHONE: GAspee 1-8200 





18 Greene Street 
Providence, Rhode Island 
Timing, co-ordination, ball handling ... organization 
makes for a successful intramural program. 
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28 Gordon Avenue 
Corner Reynolds Avenue 
PERFECTO IRON WORKS, 
INC. 
469 Washington St. 
Providence 3, R. I. 
Compliments of 
THE MINDEN HOTEL 
Known for Its Homelike Atmosphere 
and Home Cooking 
Catering to Permanent and Transient Guests 
123 WATERMAN ST. PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
Williams I-IIII 
VIRGINIA & SPANISH 
PEANUT CO. 
Wholesale 
Peanuts and Nuts 
260 Dexter St. Providence 7, R. I. 
Tel GAspee 1-2543 
827 Broad St. 
Providence, R. I. 
). Ptrte 1/u,.Je,.ieJ 
General Landscape Service 
Complete line of nursery stock 
2209 Post Road 
Tel. RE 7-5711 
Hillsgrove, R. I. 
Estimates Free 
R. MORRA 
Fruit - Wholesale - Produce 
39 Capitol View Avenue 
Tel Elmhurst 3-2492 
North Providence, R. I. 
GEO. J. KILGUSS & BROS. 
1280 Oaklawn Avenue 
Cranston, R. I. 
Upholsterers - Cabinet Makers 
Interior Decorators 
11A Trusted Name Since 188411 
G. GIOVINO COMPANY 
19 Commercial Street 
Boston, Massachusetts 
Institutional Wholesale Grocers 
Double G Brand Blue Orchid Brand 
ALBERT JENKINS CO. 
8 Cleveland Street 
Pawtucket, R. I. 
Flour and Bakers Supplies 
ANDREWS ELECTRIC CO .• 
INC. 
754 Branch Avenue 
Providence, R. I. 
DExter 1-0050 
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Congratulations to the Class of 1963 
ROGER WILLIAMS 
ENGRAVING CO. 
PAUL J. ROBIN 
NATHANIEL M. BODNER 
Insurance 
A FRIEND 
E. P. ANTHONY, · 
INC. 
Apothecary Shop 
Angell and Thayer Sts. 
Since 1895 
Lie. 225 




120 Union Street Providence, R. I. FOR SALE 
"TUX"···· 
FOR HIRE 
UNion 1-6251 - UNion 1-6252 
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212 UNION ST. at WEYBOSSET 
Downtown Providence 
There are more women in this classroom 




ECONOMY MEAT MARKET ~ 
Dealers in Livestock 
Purveyors to Restaurants, Hotels, Institutions 
and Steamships 
S. Candilieri, Pres. 
S. D. Candilieri, Vice Pres. 
RANALDI BROS. BAKERY 
1333 Cranston Street 
Cranston, R. I. 
and 
3287 Post Road 
Warwick, R. I. 
OUR BUSINESS IS SOUND 
COLE'S SOUND SERVICE 
Mrs. Jess Cole 
Tel. HOpkins 1-9463 
90-92 Prince Street 
Boston 9, Mass. 
. When you think of news ... 
. Think of eXTRS I I I 
WXTR 
550 on every radio dial 
ED DREW ORCHESTRAS 
John A. Considine 
President and Treasurer 
Norman A. Sweet 
Secretary 
THE NARRAGANSETT OIL COMPANY 
25 LAUDERDALE BLVD. 
P.O. Box 46 
Warwick, Rhode Island 
REgent 7-7600 
COMPLETE 
FUEL OIL AND BURNER SERVICE 
BROOK STREET GARAGE 
Brook Street 
Providence 6, R. I. 
Your friend and supplier 
THE TEXTILE CENTER 
253 North Main Street 
Providence, R. I. DE 1-7332 
FLYNN TOWEL SUPPLY, 
INC. 
55 George M. Cohan Blvd. 
Providence, R. I. 
GA 1-6800 
EL 1-1100 Est. 1894 
BANSPACH BROTHERS 
BAKERY, INC. 
Serving Rhode Island for the Past 
68 Years Slipcovers, Upholstery 
and Drapery Fabrics 114 Delaine Street Providence, R. I. 
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PERMENDElS METJ\L WORKS 
Ventilators - Gutters - Conductors 
Sheet Metal Work of All 
Kinds 
Ill 0 Cranston Street 
Cranston 9, R. I. 
TEL. WI 2-7330 









No high pressure 
Ralph "Ray" Cornell 
Tommy Williamson 
331 -3708 
WALSH'S AUTO SERVICE 





Our best wishes to the Class of '63 
Pnnnmounl fOUnTRIO~RESTAURRnT SUPPLY CORPORATIOn 
Design and Installation of 
Food Service Equipment to 
Many of America's Leading 
REST AU RANTS-HOTELS-MOTELS-SCHOOLS 
INSTITUTIONS 
711 Branch Avenue Providence, R. I. 
L. PARISI ESTATE, INC. 
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC FOOD PRODUCTS 
141 Spruce Street 
Providence, Rhode Island 
Telephone GAspee 1-2794 
KIRKPATRICK CO., INC. 
Maxwell House Coffee 
Restaurant Blend 




Excellence in Charter Service 
UNion 1-5000 
375 Promenade Street Providence, R. I. 
LIVE BETTER . . . for LESS 
with 
Natural GAS Appliances! 
PROVIDENCE GAS COMPANY 
I 00 Weybosset Street • Call TE 1-8800 
NU-WAY WINDOW 
CLEANING SERVICE 
TOLLGATE FLORIST, INC. 
Warwick, R. I. 
Truckers Riggers 
ZAVOT A BROS. TRANS. CO., 
INC. 
Machinery Movers 
Complete Insurance Coverage for All Jobs 
GAspee 1-3199 GAspee 1-1146 
If No Answer 
Elmhurst 1-6830 
Terminal and Ware house 
500-522 Valley Street 
Providence 8, R. I. 
G. FRED SWANSON, INC. 
Metal Building Products 
618 Cranston S( Providence 
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1963 LEDGER STAFF 
Eric Stoutenburgh 
Editor-in-Chief 
Eileen V. Ayotte 
F. Robert Else 









TAYLOR PUBLISHING COMPANY 
" The World"• S.tt Yurboo~o Are T.yiO<·m•dlt" 
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